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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON
. .,- PUflLianiD WEEKLY,BY

JAMES W. HELLER,
(OfflOEOK MAIN STRUT, A FEW DOORS ABOVE,THE

' ' VALLEY BANK,) - '
5lK $200 in advance—$9 60 if paid within the

year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex-'
pirationof-theyear.
WrNo pcpar diicoatlnued, except at the option of the

•publisher, until arrearages are paid. Subicriplions for
'oil than a year, must in all cases be-paid In advance.

Mr Distant subscriptions and advcrtisomenU miutbe
(paid in advance, or rosponilblo persons living in the
'county guaranty the sottfememof the same.

' to-ADVlRtisiUKifTS Will be iniertrfd M the mte of
'•1 00 pur square for the firf»UhreelnBertion«,ancl25cenui
for each continuance. Thoie not marked on the manu-
iioriptfor a specified time, will be inserted untilforMd,
•and CHARGED AOooaDiiraiiY- A liberal dlicountraade
H»thcwo who advertise by the year.

F. J, TRAHERN,

LOVETTSVILLE, VA.,

PRACTICES in the Superior and Inferior
Courts of Loudoun and Jefferson counties.

He will give immediate and diligent uttcmion to
all business with, which he may be entrusted. • .

March 0,1347., - : '

NOTICE.

THE Board of Directors of the Harpers-Ferry
and,. Shenandoah Manufacturing Company

are requested to meet at their Office, on the In-
land of Virginias, on Tuesday th« 16th day of
March, (inst.) JAMES GIDDINGS, '

. : March 6,1847. President.

• ' . WOTfCE. .

THE subscribers to the Stock of the Harpers-
Ferry & Shenandoah Manufacturing Com-

pany are requested to pay their instalments due ;
and for their information the undersigned .begs

. leave to say, that an order of the Board was pass-
ed on the 23d of December lastr making further
Calls of four dollars per share per month, until the
whole Stock ia paid, payable on the third Friday
in each month, from January last, at the places
heretofore specified. Certificates of Slock will be
ready to be issued by the first day of May to those
who may wish to pay up their instalments in full
in advance. JAMES GIDDINGS, Pros't.

., March 6,1847—3t. . > • . . . , - ' ; • , .,

FOR BENT.
A HOUSE and Lot in Charleat'own now occu-

J\. pied by Mr. James McDaniel.
H. KB YES, Agent,

March 5. 'for P. II. Hoof.

FOR BENT.

THE. House and Lot on Main street, Charle
town, now in the occupancy of ~

Mr. James D. Gibson, will be for rent
' the ensuing year. Possession given [|{|j

on the 1st of April. Also, the' Shop* 4SIIL__
adjoining, recently occupied by Mr. Browu, will
be for rent after the 1st of April next,

JOHN 8TEPHENSON.
Feb. ,26,1847—3t. . ' -.; ' / ' •

,. " NOTICE. .
A LL persons are hereby forewarned, from Ires-

J\. passing on, or passing through my land near
Leeto\vn,now in the occupancy of Mr. Geo. W.
Gockerill. Having experienced considerable in-
jury by persons hunting and trespassing in other
ways on this land, the law will he hereafter en-
forced against all offenders whodisregard this no-
tice. Owners of slaves would do well to look
out. GEO. B. BEALL.
; Feo. 26,1847—3t. •• . • '

. PROPOSALS

WILL be received until the first Saturday in
next month, by the undersigned, commitlee,

for the taking down and rebuilding the Union
Church, Middleway, Va. The building isof brick,
and is nearly new, is sixty by forly-five, which is

: to be reduced forty by fifty. The proposer will be
required to furnish shingles, one set of joice, nine
pillars, nails, &c., two stove pipe .chimneys; the
ceiling overhead to be plank, which will be-furn-
ished ready for use. Proposals to be sealed and
handed to either of the committee, or left at the
Post Office, the day before the meeting. Any in-
formation wanting, refer lo the Committee, .

WM. CAMERON
' GEO. J. BOLTZ,

Feb. 36,1847. JOHN GRUBER.

FOR 8AE.E.
TT HAVE for sale a superior article of Clover-
jL, seed;,aha Seed Potatoes, the blue mercer.

,., Feb. 26, 1847—3t. GEO. B. BEALL.

FOR BENT.

THE property at Bedington, Berkeley county,
recently occupied by John T^ Cookus, Jtr*

as a Dwelling and Store-house, is for rentJU
the ensuing year, commencing on the first of
April next. ' Probably no stand is better as a
Country Store.' It has been occupied as a Store
nearly twenty years. • For terms apply to' the "un-
dersigned, near Charlestown, Jefferson county,
'Mr. Cookus,on the premises, or Mr. McLeary, at
Bedington, will show the property to any oqe de-

. olrous of renting.
• BRAXTON DAVENPORT.

Feb. 18,1847...... [Mariinsbur# ttfp. Copy.

SPUING STYL.ES.

THE subscriber has just returned, from the
'Baltimore market, with some new and Fash-

ionable additions to his'previous stock of
Cloths, Cas§imercs, Vcstlugs, &

, Gentlemen in pursuit of any article pertaining to
• their wear, are requested to give me a call, aa iliey
may rest assured that I shall take pleasure in ser-

. ing them on a little better terms than they can find
this side of Baltimore.

B3" Gentlemen's Garment! cut and made in the
•most fashionable style, when favored with thei
orders. Country Produce at a fair market price
will be taken in payment for Goods from my shop

Feb. 19,1847. JAB. CLOTHIER.

Turnpike If otlcb.
•TOASS Tickets for the Turnpike will be sold

,.: JT hereafter by the Treasurer on the following
" terms, y(?:— . _,. ,

' For tl, 81 10 cents will be given in Tickets
For 86, 88 00 will be given in Tickets;
Por'810,916 00 in Tickets.
The privilege of passing the middle gate, UK

free, is only allowed to those travelling on the
Leetown road: those leaving the road and com
ine on again on either side of the gate must pay

JOHtf,YATEB,Pr«»V.
Feb. 10, 1846. & C. <fr H. Turn. Com.

SAPPINGTON'S
THREE-STORY BRICK

WHITE PORTICO |N FRONT,
CiiAHLEsToWN, JEFFBBSOH COUHTV, VIKOIHU.
October 84.1845.

QTERL BEADS—For knitting Purges ai
tcF Reticules, for sale by •

Feb. 6. CHAS. G. STEWART & SON.

From "Christian Songi." '
LAST SONG OP A PENITENT BAKU.

BY *EV. JAMM OlLnORNE LYONS, L. I,. D.

M»ko me » gr»t o In the pinei of the mountain,
Tho plan which I laved in the clny« Umt are pul;

Then l«t the «tranm, u it falli from the fountain,
Mingle in hymn with the moan of the blast; '

Free on my turf, when the ipring ii reluming,
Leave thou the bird of the deicrl to breed —

There, where tha red beam of lummer li burning,
Oft led the herd of the wilderoen fqod.

Fleeting and few were the joyi which 1 tatted,
Fool'd by the teaching of error to long ;—

Noblo and high were the gift* which I wuted,
Heedless of all but my mood and my song:—

Worthless and mean were my itrain end my ttory;
The fea« 'and Ura wine cup,'the iwonl and the fray:

Faith with its grandeur, and truth with in glory,
Shed not their light on my life or my way.

Son of my God, who wai'l laid in the manger,
Mark my repentance,and piny my doom,—

Thou who waa't tried" by temptation and danger,
Thou that halt vanquished the cross and the tomb;

Vengeful and loud when the trumpet h ringing,
Sounding the dirge of the field and the tea,

Grant mo h place whore the raiuom'd are singing, •
Antlmms which ipcak of redemption and .Thee.

SPEECH Of WM. 8. SMITH.

THE MEXICAN WAR, &c.
By request of some of the friends of Mr. WIL-

LUX S. SMITH, formerly of Harpers-Ferry, in
this County) now a Delegate in the Ohio Legisla-
ture from the city of Cincinnati, we give place to
the following Speech. The resolutions of Mr.
Vallandigham, are doubtles recollected, by some
of our readers. They contained as much of
treason, as it was possible for an American citi-
zen to conceive. Mr. Smith very justly, defends
jis country, and the Administration from such
wanton attacks, and hurls a barbed arrow at more
than one opposition member who had taken offence
it some remarks Which hie had previously felt
limself called upon to make.

Remarks of Mr. Smith, of Hamilton.
Mn. SPEAKER: It is not my wish, to occupy the

line of this House nnnecessasily ; for I feel, as
itrongly as any member, the just aiid .proper duty
of a Representative upon this floor, and the rea-
sons which should limit pur discussion of'matters
not. immediately under our' control. But, sir, I
cannot let the moment jmss without some reply to
the arguments and assertions which we have lately
heard from various members of the party in the
ascendant here. No man regrets 'more sincerely
than 1, the present difficulty with Mexico, and ho
man desires more sincerely to avoid war in all its
shapes and consequences. But the present war
with Mexico is a just one, and stern necessity de-
manded it. It is true, sir,* that the gentleman
from Harrison, (Mr. Russell) has denounced it,
in common with his political friends, as a Presi-
dential war, and .that the gentleman himself has
denounced it as unholy and outrageous. Why,
Mr. Speaker, this is the precise language .used
in reference to the war of 1812, and by the fatli-
;rs of the party to which the gentleman belongs.—
it indicates a spirit of opposition to 'our govern-
ment, in its foreign relations, such as originated
the Hartford Convention, and embarrassed the
administration of James Madison. There can
be no Presidential war in the United States, for
Congress can always, and in proper cases, ought
always, to prevent it. This, at all events, is not
one, '°r it was 'declared by Congress, and is car-
ried on by the men and the means Congress has
furnished. If the President had been the guilty
or the imbecile creature the gentleman has as-
serted, would the Senators and Representative:) of
the Union, of all parties, have joined with him to
violate the Constitution and outrage all the prin-
ciples of humanity and justice'? No, sir! the
charge cannot be true,; it cannot even be plausi-
ble.; .

Mr. Speaker, exceptions have been taken to my
remark in a former speech here, that it was trea-
son thus to abuse the President, without discrimi-
nation, and in a wholesale manner. Now, sir,
treason is not only taking up arms against one's
own country ; it also consists in the attempt, at.
a time of open war, to beget a sentiment which,
shall prevent union in the defence of our national
rights arid honor. It consists in the effort 16 de-
grade our character among nations by a crusade
against those who direct our, public affairs, and
who are bending all their energies to conquer
us peace. It is, in short, adhering to the enemy,
aha giving him aid and comfort, in the language
of the constitution itself—justifying the Mexican
cause at the expense of our's—denouncing our
administration of government that the .Mexican
government may stand fair in the eyes of the
world. There may be no law of punishment
for all this; it may not fall within the letter
of your criminal prosecutions'; but it is treason,
sir, rank treason, in the code of morals and justice.

I have eaid, Mr. Speaker, how much I prefer,
peace. Yea, sir, peace—that our resources may
be fully developed, and our government preserved
in its original design. ' Let the flowers of peace
bloom forever, and all men rejoice in their fra-
grance,] . But when our soil has been invaded,
our flag insulted, and our citizens slain, I would
call out for vengeance as Calls but the blood which
crimsons the earth. Such, sir, was this case.—
We had borne all the aggressions and insolence
of Mexico; had remonstrated again,and again,
and all to no effect. When the rights of our
citizens were violated, their property seized, their
persons abused—and their very petitions for re-
dress treated with the last degree of scorn—when
national piracy, in fact, was commiitted by Mexico
against us—we still held out the olive'branch to
her because she was a sister republic. But when
she proceeds even further—when she ret uses'to
receive our Minister—when she unsheatha the
iword, and sounds the tocsin of war—what ought
the President.of the United States to do ? Why,
sir, his duty is plain and unmistakable in every
such crisis. He must declare to Congress that
hostilities are begun against our country, and that
we need the means of defence. To the prforfa-
apse of this duty he is not only incited by every
high, patriotic, and holy consideration, but he
would commit perjury to do otherwise. It ia for
yielding to these considerations, Mr. Speaker, and
avoiding this crime, that the President has been
abused by the Governor of Ohio, and by those
men who sustain the Governor in, this House.—
" The President has trampled, upon the constitu-
tion', indeed!" The constitution, wo might be led
to suppose, is very sacred in (be eyes of the Go-
vernor and his friends; but we find, itlasi when
the requirements of the constitution interfere with
allegiance to their party, it binds them not at all.

The gentleman from Harrison tells us that
much time of this House has been improperly
wuted by the democratic members jo presenting
resolutions for the purpose of eliciting debates
with reference to the future elections. Sir, the
gentleman'* memory U treacherous, Who, I ask,
are responsible for this discussion, and all other
discussions here, upon the subject ? What man
first brought the subject to our attention ? It was
the Gnverner of Ohio, and in hit inaugural ad-
dress to the member* of the present Legislature
—an address ai narrow and mean in its charac-
ter as it was chocking to good- ienee and good

taste. And sir, who presented, on last Monday,
the first resolutions we entertained in reference
to this matter ? It was the gentleman's political
friend from Trumbull (Mr. Truesdale,) or ray
memory Is likewise treacherous. Is the author
of those resolutions a democrat? The gentle-
man says " not of your stripe," and I thank him
for it. Not of our stripe, indeed, and God grant
that we may never be democrats of his stripe—of
the stripe which indicates those who array them-
selves against the dearest Interests of the country
and worship at the'shrine of political selfishness.
Tho gentleman and his friend from Trumbull,
never can be of our stripe; for the democracy
which wo uphold does not suffer in its supporters
any but undying devotion to the country, and
shrinks 'from the practice of devotion to every
other country than our own. But the gentleman
sneers, at us as " progressive democrats," and I,
for one, glory in the sneer. ' Our progression has
been in Knowledge and better understanding of
the science of government—pace after pace with
the general improvement of,the age in whioh we
live. We, indeed, have progressed by the lights
of experience, but how lias it been with the gen-
tleman and his fellow partisans 7 : Why «ir, their
fault is that they have not progressed—that they
are where their fathers .were, sustaining the same
odious principles which distinguished the feder-
alists of old, and Warring against the principles
of free government. Like the man who would
carry a stone to mill in one end of the sack, not-
withstanding its weight, because his father, had
carried one before him, the gentleman and his
friends persist to carry the dead weight of feder-
alism all their lives. Because their fathers preach-
ed treason in 1813, they must preach treason in
1846. Because their fathers made a systematic
attack upon the administration of James Madison,
they must make an attack upon the administration
of James K. Polk. 'Because their fathers labored
faithfully to rend asunder our glorious Union, they
•must labor as faithfully now to the same laudable
purpose. . . > ; .'

The gentleman made groat ado about the "sub-
servience of the democratic parly to the power of
slave-holders." He has forgotten the old adage,
that people who live in " class houses should never
throw stones," of which 1 now beg leave affection-
ately to remind him. Subservience to the power
of slave-holders, forsooth,' because we supported
Mr. Polk for the Presidency. Why, Mr. Speaker,
who, in all conscience, was the. candidate of the
gentleman's party ? , Ho was a man, sir, who has
done more to sustain and perpetuate slavery than
.any fiveother men in the Union, > Let me exam-
ine his career a few minutes. When Arkansas
was to be .made a territory, and .our laws to be
extended over it, Henry Clay was speaker of the
National House of Representatives. It was tho-
roughly discussed in that House whether the ter-
ritory should be a free •one, or should permit sla-
very, and Mr. Clay derided in favor of slavery by
•his casting vote. 1 The gentleman's candidate had
absolute power tc prevent" the,curse of slavery
(ad the gentleman calls it,) in Arkansas, yet he
chose to rivet upon the African more tightly the
chains of toil and bondage. : And again, upon
the question of admitting Missouri, Mr. Clay is
convicted by his own testimony, of like behaviour.
He was then, also, Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentaives, and was detained at home by indispo-
sition. . When he arrived at Washington, lie tells
us Missouri was excluded unless she would abolish
slavery within her borders. He obtained a recon-
sideration of the vote, and the appointment of a
committee upon the subject. He went before
that committee and so influenced that committee
that they reported a proposition to admit Missouri,
as a slave State, into the Union, He even extorted
pledges from different Representatives that they

, would sustain the proposition, and steadily he
\forcedit through the House. Henry Clay has

boldly advocated slavery, and the perpetuation of
slavery, in the) Senate of the United States. Yet
with these facts, and the fact that Mr. Clay is a
large slave-holder himself, the gentleman and his
partizans sustain the man, sing hosannas to his
name, answer to his beck, bend numbly at his feet.
Subservience to the power of slave-holders I The
gentleman ought to blush at the charge; .' Let
him go and wash himself clean of the leprosy be-
fore he dares again to speak as he has here spoken.
He and his party .have been subservient to slave-
holders in all time past, and, mark me ! 'they Will
again, be subservient to It in disregard of every
consideration but the attainment of political power.
Thefe are honorable exceptions, Mr. Speaker, to
this remark—yourself of the number—but they
are only exceptions. .

'The gentleman spoke of John Tyler as one
elected indeed by the whigs, but one "who went
over to the enemies of the country,'1 meaning my
political friends and myself, but. afraid, even he,
openly to style us such. • The, gentleman is wil-
ling enough "to wound, but does not-dare to
strike." I propose however, in reply .to this as-
sertion, to inquire who have,been, arid who are
now, the enemies of the country. In 1812, the
whig party (then commonly known as Federalists)
not only took the side of Great Britain, but affect-
ed to present to the vision of James Madison an
island ol Elba, and even to talk to him about a
halter. They mot in secret conclave, and plotted
how they could most surely betray the country
and dissever the Union. And their leader, Danie
Webster/whom they style " the Godlikfe Daniel,'
voted agaisnt every appropriation of men and
money to push oh the war. And when Andrew
Jackson recommended reprisals upon France, for
the refusal of indemnity to our citizens unjust ly
withheld, this same whig party, in its own name,
was agonized with sympathy 'for our foe, and the
sanie " Godlike" individual was heard to assever-
ate that he "would not vote to pul one dollar into
the hands of the President, though the enemy
should be at the doors of the capitol to bat ter them
down." And in the controversy with England
about our boundary at the northeast, the same
whig party, with Mr. Webster leading, showed
its patriotism by denouncing our claim; and finish-
ed by a sacrifice of our rights and our soil. And
in the present emergency, they are for Mexico—
•not indeed the rank and file of the forty, the people
deluded by false assertions and false colors, but
the leaden, the '-Godlike" personages, are Mexi-
cans to the heart's core. If 1 were asked the
great principle of whig' policy, -I could not but an-
swer that it is adherence to the enemy, and giving
him aid and comfort in each moment of peril and
distress of our own country.

The gentleman from Harrison a!so asserted
that John Tyjerwaa so emphatically our Presi-
dent that he offered himself, an a candidate, to
the Democratic Convention. It in all new to me,
Mr. Speaker;'-and new to every body else but the
gentleman. The fact does not appear in the re-
cords of history, but is written, I doubt not, in the
political log-book ol the gentleman. Perhaps it
will do to be asserted in Harrison county
but if the gentleman 'should give it ven
in the county where.I reside,' and which I have
the honor in part, to represent here, the very
children In school would correct him. The gen-
tleman need not alarm himself by the notion thai
Mr. Tyler will ever be a. candidate of the Demo-
cratic purty; but if it should ever become es«en
tial to secure the ascendancy of whig politics, p
perpetuate whig miirule, the gentleman and hi

friends will chant for " Tyler too," as in the days
of frenzy and hard cider.

One further observation upon the gentleman
from Harrison, and I shall have done with him.
He has told us that the "democratic party nomi-
nated Mr. Polk solely because he was in favor of
tlm annexation of Texas," and, in another breath
proclaimed that the question of annexation was
"not fairly made in the last Presidential campaign."
Which is true Mr. Speaker 7 for both cannot be
true to any other mind than that of the gentleman.
But, sir, I will myself relieve you, in part, by as-
sertidg that the annexation of Texas was made a
prominent question in that campaign, and was ap-
proved by two-thirds of the people—moludingmany
very many, of the gentleman's political friends.—
It yvos accomplished, in obedience to that decision,
and of the consequences the gentleman has in his
way, sufficiently rehearsed yon.

I come next to take notice of the gentleman
from Medina (Mr.- Blake) who in his turn, took
such special notice o( me. The studied care with
which he wove into-this discussion, matters not
in the least appertaining to it, convinces mo that
lie is one of those politicians who view every ques-
tion iri the light, or darkness rather, ol certain
opinions regarding the institutions of the southern
states. He. has not only denounced those states,
their people, and their laws, but has asserted that
this war was begun, and is prosecuted, solely for
tho extension and perpetuation of "the cursed do-
minion of slavery," c/cctera. And he calls upon
me, by the name of his friend-from Hamilton (a
compliment I fully appreciate) to know whether a
war, so begun and prosecuted, sorts with my de-
mocratic sentiments. Mr. Speaker. I am opposed
to Slavery, in all its forms, as much us is the gen-
tleman. I thank God, sir, that we live in ariiEE
state. I thank God that no chain is here heard
to clank< which binds man in servitude to his broth-
er man, and no sweat, forced by the hard labor of
a slave, drops upon our soil, and like this blood of
Abel, cries out for vengeance. But, sir, I neither
choose to make a war of extermination upon those
states which are unfortunately berinden by the
institution, nor to insult the names, deride the
character, and deny the patriotism of our fellow
citizens who live in those states. It rather be-
comes a happy people like our own, enjoying the
full measure of civil and religious liberty, to loolt
back uppn the history of the nation, and thank
those states, and the ancestors of those fellow ci-
tizens for the wise and magnanimous forbearance
Whidh they have formerly exercised, and to prac-
tise, as well as approve, that forbearance. Con-
sider, sir, and let the gentleman from Medina con-
sider, that at the formation of our national gov-
ernment, the slaveliolding states had a large ma-
jority of votes 'and influence, and were far more
powerful in their resources and wealth. But they
exercised none of that spirit of hatred and pro-
scription which seems to nil the gentleman; they
made no ordinance that none but slaveholding
states should be admitted to the blessings of our
Union, defend its honor and enjoy its lawn. / Upon
the contrary, sir, they evinced a spirit of love and
brotherly confidence in which were laid so secure'
ly the foundations of our government that the gen
tleman and fifty thousand other discontents have
not, in many years of abuso and rancor, been able
to disturb them. Time has sped his'flight since
that day of great men arid great deeds; and With
the march or emancipation,1 and the settlement of
our communities, the free stales are now in a de-
cided and dominant majority. Our-own Ohio,
then tenanted by the savage and overspread by the
wilderness, now blooms like a garden around the
temple of freedom itself. But, sir, is it mag-
nanimous and honorable for us, arrived at the ze-
nith of our prosperity and strength by a progress
unexampled in history, to turn against those states
to which we owe our very existence, and which
have always been distinguished for devotion to
'the country's weal 7 Let me refer the gentleman
to a- few pages of our early record. The most
troublesome question, by far, in the Continental
Congress, concerned the claims of tho different
states to the vast uncultivated domain which then
was, but in the midst of which we now sit. When
we hear the pretensions of Massachusetts and Con-
necticut to extraordinary patriotism vociferated,
in the same breath with curses upon the selfish-
ness of Virginia and North Carolina; we might ar
well inquire their conduct at this perilous crisis
Massachusetts, Mr. Speaker, came into the Union
with a reservation to herself of all her public lands
and only consented that Maine should become f
state upon express condition that she should her
self receive one half the proceeds, of all the'pub
lie lands therein sold. Connecticut was not at al
behind Massachusetts. She held fast to all her
public lands, and finally took advantage of a boun-
dary trouble to exert what is now called " The
Western Reserve," lor her'own benefit. New
York and Pennsylvania retained their lands, and
sold them afterwards, at low prices, to invite a
population. But Virginia freely surrendered the
soil of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,'and
partof Illinois, except what Was covered by her
military warrants. North Carolina surrendered
all but two millions of .acres of what, how consti-
tutes Tennessee, part of Mississippi, and part or

Illinois. Georgia surrendered the territory o
Alabama, or the greater part of it. Nor did those
states murnier when from a portion of thi.s.yastdo-
main ihelr institutions were forever excluded.—
And, sir, when I am solicited to take sides in any
quarrel between MasnachusetU and Connecticut
on the one side, and Virginia and the Carol inuti of
the other, either upon an argument from their re-
spective' patriotism, their liberal public spirit, or
their good will towards the Western Slates. I shall
not full to remember that New England has for
thirty years plundered our people and impoverish'
ed our soil, by her syetem of protective tariffs; and
that she now threatens d iscord and almost disunion
because she cannot longer tyrannize over us.

But, bir, how much soever the gentleman from
Medina may be disposed to violent measures to-
wards the Southern States, that trail did nol dis-
linguisli the character of the late "able, wise, and
.magnanimous" Executive of Ohio, whose last
sigh of impotent malice was breathed in this chum'
her, ere ho Eat down among those " ashes of des
pair," for which his " able, wise, and inagnani
IQOUS" successor probably intends to take outlet
ten patent. He made war upon Virginia, In the
Parkersburgh cose, not after the manner of Presi-
dent Polk; hiit haying given away to his favorite,
Samuel F. Vjnton, a member of Congress who
was starvingifoon eight dollars a day, eight him
dred dollars of iho public money ,'and to a Mr. Han
lion, three hundred dollars more, from the sami
source, (for the late Governor was nowieo sting)
when he did not pay the expense,) he devotes thirl)
dollars to the artillery department—which ia tc
eay that he caused a brief to bo printed—and thui
made he a dread attack upon the Virginia Cour
of Appeals. The success of this warfare casta
into shade all the glories of Palo Alto and.Monte
rey. Four men taken in this Stato aro release*
from the vile graip of the officers who, in thei
persons, violated the dignity of Ohio; arid the cap
lure of Santa Anna would be an event jnalgnjfi
cant, by comparison, to thin bloodless triumph o
Bartley, Vlnton, & Co.

And now, lir, why do the gentleman and hi
friends longer object to my request that a sm»J
part of the public documents may be printed, for

ny German mends 01 nainmon, adjusted to the
litch from which Governor Bartley litca his paper
shot at the Court uf Appeals, they too might be
vanquished, nor dare to have any opinions ilillcr-
mt from the gentlernefi from'Medina and Hani-
ion. Ijwill not promise «uch a result, Mi1. Kpeak-
ir, having little faith in the new mode of military

attacks, and knowing my German constituents for
men of excellent sense, firm democratic principles,
and ardent devotion to their adopted country.—
But, in consistency, tho gentleman and his friends
cannot refune it a fair trial.

It seems, Mr. .Speaker, that the President'of
e United States is not only to be impeached

hero for his conduct in the'trouble with Mexico,
but ho is to .answer also, or his friends for him,
for his conduct in the Oregon negotiation. The
gentleman from Medina Is the accuser in the one,
as the gentleman from Harrison is in the Other.
We arc told, sir, that" whilst Mr. Polk publicly
asserted our title to the whole of Oregon, he sc-
cretly instructed Mr. McLano to negotiate for the
forty-ninth parallel.'1' Mr. Speaker, I deny the
truth of this assertion, and I challenge the accuser
for his proof. Let him produce it, or let him con-
fess he has been talking of mutters about which
lie is altogether ignorant. The defence of the
President is brief and complete in the matter of
the Oregon treaty. He had no doubt himself of
ur title to the line of fifty-fo/ir degrees and forty

minutes,.but ho found that our government had
twice .tendered the forty-ninth parallel to Great
Britain, as a boundary, and that it had been re-
fused. When war threatened, he felt it'his duty,
iri this as in all oilier affairs, to avert the calamity
by all honorable means; and therefore, ho again
tendered the boundary of forty-nine degrees, arid
again it was refused. At thin lime, whilst the,
greatest agitation and alarm pervaded the coun-
try, a proposition was made to him for settlement
upon'forty-nine degrees with tho priyillego of
navigating the Columbia river, till ilia expiration
uf a certain period Committed by the action of
his predecessors, lie refrained from deciding the
question himself, and referred, for advice, to the
co-ordinate 'treaty-making power of the govern-
ment. Could any thing be more prudent, or more
ivinco a love for peace and amicable foreign re-

lations? Why, sir, had we done otherwise, tlie
welkin would have been rent with the yells of the
gentleman from Medina, an'd tlio whigs every
where. And, sir, when the Senate came to ad-
vise'the President, who endeavored to maintain
our territory and our rights 7 , Any of the gentle-
man's political friends? Not one sir;'they all
voted the other way, and with a few democrats,
prevailed. ,

It is useless, however, to argue the cause of a
criminal to judges who have decided without hear-
ing the proof at all. It is just as useless to defend
the course of the President to such gentlemen as
represent hero the counties of Medina and Harri-
son. In the controversy with Mexico,."he is too
iiery and fast," in,the Oregqn controversy, he is
top tame and slow. With the same breath, these
gentlemen denounce him as a person at once pas-
sionate and meek, too brave and 'a coward, all the
while unconscious of their own absurd inconsis-
tency.

. And, Mr. Speaker, an attempt has been made
hereto villify as well as to misrepresent and abuse
the President. The gentleman from Preble, (Mr.
Whitridge) " declares that he, forsooth, has no
more 'confidence iri James K. Polk than he has in
the Devil!" How large a confidence the gentle-
man reposes in the .last named personage, we are
not positively informed; but if treason is hereaf-
ter to be'the sentiments, and billingsgate the lan-
guage, of the gentleman's political friends, I doubt
not that his Satanic Majesty will ebon obtain
high'favor and consideration in the universal
whig party, and come to be the candidate* and
embodiment for Whom they are now in search.—
I believe that tho devil never objected lo a >fire
upon his rear; and as he is quile capable of
silling down lo " H hasty plate of soup," and is
likewise a hero of brimstone and charcoal, he may
come to the aid of his Mexican friends in in the
United Stales. " '

The gentleman from Medina makes his villifi-
cation in the garb of piety, and not, like his parti-
san from Preble,. in its appropriate dress of pro-
fanity and bombast. He advises us "to go down
upon oiir knees and pray that God would forgive
us/or elevating such a man as fames K. Polk to
the Presidency of the United States." Has it
come to lliiH, JVlr. Speaker, that the 'wil l of the
nation is a subject ol taunt and derision with the
gentleman from Medina because it does not suit
his infinite wisdom 1 Sir, we will po upon our
knees and pray lor the President—pray that Hea-
ven may still impart him strength and prudence
—that he may be enabled to frustrate the design
of traitors at home as well.as vanquish our foes
abroad.. Such prayers, however, as the gentle-
man from Medina recommends to us, never can
avail. They are such prayers as the whig party
put up, during twonly-uvo years, that they might
nave power in the national government for only
four years, and enjoy the spoils of,office that brief
space., Hollow hearts.may conceive, and profane
lips may. utter invocations for the defeat of their
own country; but those invocations fall down-
wards and never ascend—they dissolve into mists
and • poisonous breath. 1 do not call upon the
gentleman from Medina lo pray lor Ihe prosperity
ot the Uni(ed States, but I call upon all good men
and patriots, all who love to behold the American
Eagle soaring proudly aloft wilh arrows of war
in her talons, and the olive branch of peace in her
beak, to pray for Ihe success of tlie present ad
ministration.
. But the gentleman, imitating his friend from
Harrison, has chosen lo refer lu the late elections
in Pennsylvania and New York, and declares that
Ihe popular will, rebuking Ihe democratic parly,
has swept Ohio too. Does not the'gentleman
know that of all the Congressmen from Pennsyl-
vania, but one.iwas faithful to the democratic prin-
ciples—that the rest followed their own idols
etilray, and voted agiiinsLtlie tarifl'of 1846 ? But
the faithful ono, (David Wilmnt,) was again
elected, and two more sterling ilumocrata, men
opposed to the protective system, wore also elect-
ed. Does ho suppose that one hundred and twen-
ty-seven thousand voters of Peimylvania hud no
reason for absenting themselves from Ihe polls?
Why'sir, had I lived in that Stale, I never would
have cast my suffrage for men who prostituted the
great principles of democracy by subservience to
the insatiate spirit of monopoly. But when the
contest of 1848 shall draw near, the democrats
every where will gird on the, armor of truth, and
march to the field as in former days, and Penn-
sylvania will nobly redeem hereulf— tho Key-
alone firmly hold the arch.

And what of New York, Mr. Speaker ? It is
true that your party has gained a temporary as-
cendancy there, but H has been gained by affllia-
lion will) a most deejiieable faction—a faction
whose members have-get the law at defiance, and
murdered its executive officer/ Sir, the gentle-
man ia welcome to bodit such a triumph, but
others will shudder to ae» the crimson bunds
raised in victory; and in the hour of midnight,
perhaps even the conscience of the gentleman

.ny 10 legalize muraer.
And sir, you swept Ohio, it seems by the gen-

tleman's remark. Last year you had a majority
in the Senate; we have now iho majority there.—
Last year you bad a majority of sixteen in this
House; now you have barely six, and- could not
calculate on power till you had Irequently drilled
tho members. And here, a* every body knows,
we _ iho democrat, elected your clerk. .Swept
Ohio.indced I It was Pyrrhus who was congratu-
lated upon his victoiy over the Romans ;-but look-
ing at tho slain, ho exclaimed; " One more such •
vi clory - and I am undone.-" So with your party,.
Mr. Speaker. One more uuch sweeping, and you
will find yourselves in a hopeless minority; iho
hand-Writing is even now upon tlie wall which
announces your shame, mortification and defeat.

One further observation upon the gentleman
from Medina, and 1 leave him also. He has vocif-
erated here " thai 'Cassius J\l Clay is. the noblest
whig that God eter made." • Why, sir, I thought
your party disclaimed alliance wilh the abolition-
ieis; I know that the whigs in my cornier of the
Stale do. They could not withstand popular in-
dignation, for a moment, if they djd not keep abo-
litionism at a distance. Let it go forth now, sir,
from this place—let it be published through Ohio,
not to mention Kentucky and Tennessee, and the
southern States, that a marriage of whigism and
abolitionism has here been celebrated, by one
Parson Blake, and that the parties will l.ercaftcr
comfort and love each other: And'let those
whigs at the south who denounced Caasius for
defeating his namesake," the great, embodiment,"'
in 1844, know that the sentiment of ypurparty in
Ohio is that Cassius, and not llenry, is the noblest
WHIG God ever made.

Mr. Speaker, I cannot tell what the matter
means, but tlie whigs-seem now to have abandon-
ed their songs and taken to prayers—though their
morals do not mend the least. The gentleman
from Medina has prayed—the gentleman from
Preble wanted to pray, but tlie attempt ended in
profanity—and the new Governor prayed' himself
intoollice through his inauguration. When I heard
his contemptible pretence of piety—when he talked
of prayers that 'the' course of our national; govern-
ment might be arrested—I felt, I will own it, little
disposed towards spiritual affairs. But sir, the
next day, the Sabbath, when I followed in mournful
commemoration, one who had wasted his life in this
war, fell asleep to glorious fame, I heard the man
of God put up the sincere, and patriotic, .and holy
prayer for the success of our Country and our
government—for continued strength and wisdom
to a President, beset by foes at home, in the fur-
ther defence of our rights and honor abroad—my
heart melted within me. And when I came
hither, on Monday, to hear the resolutions of tho
gentleman from Trumbull toiterale the malice
•of the Governor, I, too, had a prayer in my humble'
way,' and it was the prayer of the poet:

" Oh ! for n tongue to curso the slave, .
Whose treason, like D withering blight/.
Conies o'er Ihecounselsof the brave,

.And bloat? them in their hour of might.

... _ r 1.—We regret that
we havo again to announce the occurrence of
another fire in ,our city, kindled by the hand of a
daring incendiary, and the effects of which have
fallen wilh much severity upon an industrious and
worthy citizen. C n Thursday night, between V
and 2 o'clock, the alarm was given, and the car- .
penler's shop of Mr. William' Pollard, on Gary'
Street, between 2d and 3d, was found,to be W
flames; so effectively had the incendiary per-
formed his work, that, although the firemen with
their apparatus, were quickly upon the spot, the"
building was burnt to the ground. Mr. Pollard
had a quantity of finished work in the shop, with'
a pretty extensive supply of lumber, all of which"
was consumed, with his tools, &c. The loss ia-
estimated at about $1200, and there being no in-
surance, it falls wilh much severity upon 'Mr.
Pollard, who has an interesting family, depend-'
ent upon his personal exertions for support. .

On the same night the dry goods store of MY/
John W. Boyd, on Broad Street, took fire from a.
defect in the chimney, but the flames were arrest-
ed by timely discovery.

We understand that several, other buildings
have been net on fire within Ihe last ten days, but
fortunately, the flames were arrested before hav- •
ing made much progress. Indeed, Richmond, at
this time, seems to be infested by a band of nefa-
rious incendiaries, and our citizens cannot be too •
vigilant in their efforts to ferret them out and put
a stop to their abominable'proceedings.

[Richmond Enquirer. .

WILLIAM AHT> MABY COLLEGE.—The Board-
of Visiters of this institution met at Williamsburg,
on Tuesday lost, for the purpose of electing a
President, to supply the vacancy caused by the
lamented demise of the late Thomas R. Dew,. Esq.
The election resulted in the choice of the Right '
Rev. John Johns, Assistant Bishop of Virginiafas
President of William and Mary College, to fill the
chair of Moral Philosophy, Belles Letters, Logic
and Philosophy of the H uman Mind., The Board
having deemed it expedient to divide the duties of
the clmir of tho late President Dew, the appoint-
ment of an additional Professor was thereby
rendered necessary, and on Wednesday,, 24th,
George Frederick Holmes, Esq., late of South
Carolina, now of Richmond (Baptiit) College,
was elected to fill the chair of National Law,
Political Economy, and Ancient and Modern Lan-
guages. It is yet uncertain'whether Bishop
Johns will accept the Presidency—Bait. Sun.

•. BRITISH OFFICERS ROASTED-ALIVF. AND PE-
VOUBED Bi- CANJBALS.—A letter has been receiv-
ed in London, from an officer of H. M. ,war slearo-
or Driver, detailing Ihc particulars of an engage-
mcnl between the British and the new Zealanders,
in which len men ol Ihe Carton frigate were kill-
ed, and thirteen wounded, exclusive of several
men of the SOih regiment. The savages roasted
alive two European officers, whom they devoured.
The Writer adds the additional melancholy in-
telligence of-Lieut. Philpotts, the son, of the Bish-
op of Exeter, having becn.scalped, toasted alive,
and eaten by Ihe Zealanders. Shortly after his
melancholy fate the eyeglass of the gallant officer
wan found near the spot where .he was murdered
and devoured. .

THE LENA IRON COMPANY—We learn from the
Cumberland Civilian, that a charter baa been ob-
tained to form a joint stock company, for the pujr.-
pose of manufacturing nails, bar iron, &c., in that
town. These works will be erected on the Lena
Furnace grounds, and the furnace will form ft part
of Ihe Company's property. A site like the one
proposed—when the contiguity of the Railroad,
ore, limestone, and Ihe beauty and healthiness of
the location aro considered—can scarcely bo
equalled. It i" "al'dtnat ua"a ca" !* ma"e tnerev
when tho works are connected with a charcoal
blast furnace, nt one-half what they actually co*t
when made at the East. The company has been
organized, and the commissioners propose to in--
vile subscriptions In Baltimore.—•Ballimort Svn.
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The shipment* of Flout from the United StaUi
since let September last are about 1,680»QO bbli.
Of corn 4,600,000 bu»nel»; Wheat, 1,000,000.



Bpitit of Jrfferson.

Friday Morning, March 12,1847.
MARCH COU11T.

Monday next is tlio first day of our .March
Court. It will bo a favorable time for our friends
to give us a call, and settle the Printer's Bill.—
Ho will be'thankful, at this time, for even a por-
tion of old balance!i. Paper bills, office rent, &c.,
is now falling due, and »m>/ be paid. This, it is
hoped, will W sufficient excuse for tlio urgency of

,' our demands. _i

JEFFJERSON COUNTY.
The Whig leaders.scem determined to bold a

Convention to nominate Delegates for tlio Le-
gislature this Spring. An to tlio necessity, or
tlio expediency of this move on tlio part of the
wire-workers, it is not our province to Fpeak.—
If they areableto rule off, by this modus uperan-
di, the various aspirants who prefer rather to sub-
mit their claihis to the people, limn iiVVhig caucus,
be it so. We, for one, shall not interfere, to dis-
turb the harmony which just at this time is so
prevalent among them.

„ As to the course to bo pursued by the Demo-
cratic party, if will depend very much on the fu-
ture movement of our opponents. A Democratic
meeting will be held on Monday next, (Court-
day,) and we hope there will be a full attendance
from all parts of the County. Our candidate for
Congress, the Hon. HEKRY BEDINGER, will be

' present on that day, and address the citizens of the
County generally. We are also requested to say,
that he will avail himself of the earliest opportu;

nity to address his fellow-citizens of the various
precincts of Jefferson, as well as the other Coun-
ties of the District.

BERKELEY' COURT.
Monday last, being Court-day in Berkeley, the

Hon. HENRY BEDISGER was present, and address-
ed his fellow-citizens of tliat county. We had
not the pleasure of hearing his Address, being
compelled to leave at an early hour in the evening.
The Martinsburg Republican contains a graphic
sketch of his remarks, but it is received at so late
an hour that we are unable to give it to our read-
ers this week.

FREDERICK COUNTY. ;
The County Court of Frederick has assumed to

itself a high prerogative. Because the Governor'
has thought proper, in deference lo fair and im-

• partial justice, to commission 12 only of the 22
magistrates recommended, the Court refused to
qualify those who presented themselves at the
last term. It so Jiappene, we learn, .that a ma-
jority of those newly commissioned, were Demo-
crats, and on this ground, for there can be no
other, tho Court refused to let them qualify. The
matter will come up again at the April term,
when the magistrates of the whole county are
summoned to be present.

The Whigs have managed by some means or
other, to get a majority of the: County Courts, in
four out of every five counties in the State. It
is high time that the, influence/.of this miserable
and self-perpetuating body,.was being curtailed,
and at leant some even and fair handed just ice in-
troduced; Talk about Executive influence, State
or Federal, why the County Courts of Virginia
engender' mure political corruption, exercise a
more dangerous influence'upon the body politic,
than both combined.

AW ELOQUENT APPEAL,-
. We hope every Democrat in the County of Jef-
ferson, if not in the 10th-District, will read the
stirring Appeal to tho Democracy, in to-day's
paper. We know that it is not personal predilec-
tion which induces a " Democrat" thus to speak,
but it is a duty he owes to the unity and success
Of his party and his principles.' The issue is now
made up—a Democrat or Whig must go to the
next Congress. Will Democrat?, those who have
always stood firm in the fn i ih of their fathers
hesitate in choosing between them 7 Let not per-
sonal feelings have a fealhcr's weigh,!, when your
principles are nt stake, and their future success

. in immhent peril.

THE VIRGINIA KEUIMKNT.
A complete list of:all tlie field and staff officers

of the Virginia, Regiment, will be found in a no
ther column. An: esteemed correspondent'from
Bniekersville, Loudnun county, reminds us that
the Assistant Surgeon of the Regiment, Or. Jons
MILLER BELL, it from that village. Though not
having the pleasure of a personal acquaintance
with.Dr. Bell, we feel confident that the appoint-
ment is,a wise and judicious one, from the liiyh es-
timation in-which he is held by his friend.-and
neighbors at home. • .' . .

Ot Col. Jb.BN.McPfiEKso.N of 1'ngc, GILES COOK
of Warren, and GABRIEL F. BAKBEE, of Hardy,

iare candidates Tor1 the Slate Senate, from tho Dis.
trict composed of (he counties Of Shenaiidoah
Hardy, Page and Warren. Jlon. JAMES McDow

. ELL is a candidate for re-election to represent th
Congressional District composed of Ihc nnunliei
of Rockbridge, Augusta , Rockinghi in i , Shrnan
doah, Pendjetonniul Hardy, in the next Congres
of the United Stale*. ALGERNON S. GIIAV,
Buckingham, has been nominated by a 'W
Convention, as tho competitor of Gov. McDowell

BT Major Heisn, of the Union , has generous!
given 0600 for the relief of the suffering poor o
Ireland.

" COMFORT ron THE OPPOSITION."—The elec
tions in New York reem to bo going hard against
the Whiga. Rochester i» Democratic by 200 ma
Jnrity—Ullca by 2ia majority—ami Bnfltilo goei
Whi« by a reduced majority. If tho Whig* wi
" aid" and " comfort" the' Mexicans, the peopl
will riot" aid and comfort" tho Wliig«.

IDT. The Whig* of Berkeley nominated on.Mon
day last, Mck-sM. Thomus Brown and Adnm Smal
ai candidate* for tho legislature. .It is probabli
some two or three Independent Whigs will be i
the field. . •_'_ .

BTThe British Royal Mail Steamer, Twee.
WM lost on the 12th of February, and sixty per
sons were buried in the boeom of tho ocean.

The amount of Treasury note.* ouUitandin
: March J, wag t7.733.780 07.

THE WHIG PARTY.
The force and truth of tho following remark,

must be apparent. The Whig Party and the Whig
press can firtd nothing worthy of commendation,
either Vith the men or measures of the Democrat-
ic party.

If there is any one thing for which the Whig
press,is remarkable, it is lor the spirit of undevia-
tlng injustice. While it is plain that from the
characters nf the worst men, .some redeeming
traits will now arid then flash forth, Democratic
statesmen present but one broad and sterile surface
of imbecility and dishonesty to Whig newspapers.
With them, every action springs 'from a bad mo-
tive and goodness itself is blackened by the hido-
ousness of the moral indirection which prompts
it. Never, i i i n id all the trying political events
through which Mr. Polk has'passed—through all
the great changes which his administration has
indelibly impressed upon the political history of
the country—changes in which he has borne him-
self witlna firmness to pledged principle?, and ah
ability more limn answering the most sanguine
p.\peclations of his friends; never, we say, have
we found in a Whig paper one slightest tribute of
generous admiration to tho noble bearing of a dis-
tinguished adversary. Detraction has dogged
at his .heela; malice. Iras, hurled its dirtiest

"shafts at his character; and malignity has delight-
ed in its efforts to make him ridiculous. But,
thanks to the spirit of " Old Hickory," breathed
into (hta yofmg political scion of the sage now
gathered to his fathers; and thanks to that noble
consciousness of right, which gives power to hold
on in the path of right and duty, Mr. Pp)k is l iving
down all these ephemeral efforts nl animosity, and
is daily writing upon the public records of the
ountry, his own great history.

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.
By limitation, the last session of the 29th Con-

gress terminated on the 4th inst. The " tJnion"
f that day, furnishes the following summary ol
ome of the important measures which have been
.cted upon. While we do not' believe the Sc-
ions of either House have met publ ic expectation,

been satisfactory to the people, yet we are
jsposcd to be thankful that some good acts and
vise legislation was effected.

CLOSE or THE LAST SESSION OF THE 29m
CONORESS.—This 29Ui Congress, the report of
.he last day's proceedings of which will be found
n another part of our paper, this evening, has
'eft a broad and strong mark on the foreign and
omesiic policy of the country. Events and
cts which will make an important part of tho

jistory of the country, have rapidly followed one
upon another through both its sessions. During
the'sessions of this Congress three new States-
Texas, Iowa and Wisconsin—have been admitted
ntp our. Union, and a new Territory, under the
name of Minesptu, has been organized. The
:erritorial bill for Oregon has failed to become a
law; but the great Oregon question no longer
mngs gloomily over the foreign relations of the
ountry , The establishment of an equitable and
lemocratic revenue system, in the tariff1 of 18-Hi,
IBS thus.fur fully answered, as aTevenue measure,
lie anticipations of its friends. The statement
f the Secretary of tho Treasury, published last

.vening, shows the gratifying fact that the first
hree months of the operation of the new tariff
lave witnessed an addition .to the revenue collect-
id at the six principal ports of the Union of more
.ban eight hundred and sixty thousand dollars
iver and above the amount received at the same
orts dur ing the corresponding period of the last

,ear of the Tariff of 1849. , The constitutional
.reasury, so long called for by the people, has
jeen established, and .its capacity, as a fiscal
measure, has been, put to the severest test in the
londuct of the fiscal operations of the Govern-
nent during a time of war. There can be little
loubt that it is regarded wi th growing favor by
he people, though i t - is unquestionably to be re-
retted that some very desirable amendments to
-, including the establishment of a branch' mint
n the-cily of New York, were lost in the Senate,
n opposition lo the wishes of a large majority of
.hat body, through the ill-judged ahd'frivoloos in;
lerference of Mr. Senator Badger.

The legislation Qf this session, in view of .the
war with Mexico, has been important, and though
'oo long delay 3d, will doubtless conduce to vindi-
iato the rights and sustain the honor ol the cou'n-
ry. The immediate' wants of the Treasury have
leen provided for by the-loan bill, which appears
b he most skilfully adapted to answer its purpo-
ses .in avoiding all sacrifice of 'the.public credit.
The army bil l w i l l send pew and most efficient
force into tho field, and permission has already
been made by law and by Executive action to se-
en r£ (or it the service of commanding ability-in
its guidance and military organization. The
hree mi l l ion bi l l , a peace measure, so strangely
ipposed by.the,professed friends of peace, and

complicated so prematurely and unfortunately with
ither agitating question:', is how the law of the
arid, and will be found effective, wo trust; in fa-

cilitating negotiations, and in aiding the vigor of
our arms to bring the war to a prompt and satis-
actory close.

Of the great measures recommended -by the
Executive, two only of primary and pressing im
portance have, so far as we now recollect, Tailed
:o receive at leant, in some modified form, the as
pent of Congress. These measures are the bit
for additional revenues, and the bill for the gradua-
tion of the public lands. They were at last in
eluded in a single mea'sure reported from the Com
mitteeof'Ways and Means, and bearing as/they
both do, upon the paramount intetests-of the conn
ry, and specially demanded as they are- in- the

present crisis, to aid in sustaining the credit o
he country, we cannot too strongly express oni

regret that they have failed to become a law.—
Tho Democratic majority in Congress has fallen
far short of its'usual patriotism 'and foresight i-
perinitting these measures to fail.

<i£RAKDSTOWN.
The Hon. HENKY BHDINGEB, will address tho

people of Berkeley county, at Gerardstown, on
Saturday next', 13th inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M
We hope there may be a full, turn-out of the stcr-
ing Democracy of thai section.

M A R V L A N D LEGISLATURE.—The Baltimore Clip
per Bays that tho h i l l providing for biennial ses-
sions of the Legislature, has finally become a law
having passed I he House of Delegates' on Frida
last by the decisive vote of 50.. ayes to 26 nays
The House has also passed a bill to abolish im
prisnnment for debt, arid another to prohibit tin
imprisonment of non-res ident debtors.

ID" John W. Tyler, Esq., has been nominate
as the Democratic candidate to .represent Far
quierand Prinoe William Senatorial District fo
the next term.

POTO*»C FISHERIES—The Alexandria Gazelt
says, " preparations for fishing on the Potonjai
begin to lie made. The fisheries will be in opera
tion itbout the first of April. We hope that a
concerned may do well at the butmiees."

P E N N S Y L V A N I A —Tlio democrats have nomina-
ted Guv. Shunk for re-election. They have aleo
nominated Morris Longttreth for Canal Commis-
sioner. ^^

IT Every newspaper that we take up, records
Bomu generous donaiion for starving Ireland.—
Wo should not bo surprised, ifa million of dollars
in food and money, was at this moment subsc r ib -
ed, take the whole country together. What a
glorious spectacle dues this afford the world!

PBOMOTION or Gz». WORTH.—Brigadier Gen.
Worth In consequence of his gallant services, was,
previom to the adjournment of Congress nomina-
ted and confirmed by tho Senate, at major general,
hybrm-el.

WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE.
The distinguished Fakir of Avt, and tho re-

lovirned Spanish Ventri loquist , young Francisco,
>nrpoie giving our citizens an entertainment at
he Court House oh Thursday, Friday and Salur-
lay (evenings. The wonderful feat* of the Fakir
of Ava, are unequalled by any living per-"
:ottri*r. IB all the principal cities and towns of the
United States which he hns hitherto visited, ho has
ieWi most liberally patronized. 'His delusions arc
i l l BO natura l , that his audiences are perfectly as-
onished, and his feata so playful as (o create at
lie same time wonder and delight.

Thereof our citizens fond of the curious, will
f course be present nt the proposed exhibitions,
'rice of admission 20 cent.". .

BALTIAIORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Dr. WOUDSIDE, .Superintendent of Transpor-

t ion, &c., on the Baltimore Rail,Road, replica,
t some length, to the various communicat ions
hich have recently appeared in the public papers,

barging the Company with inability or neglect
convey to market the produce offered at the de-

ots of tho Road. Af te r adver t ing to the fact that
le heavy trade which has been offered during the
,st few months, is altogether temporary in its
haracter , and caused by the advance in brcad-
tiiii\ he proceeds to speak thus auto the amount
f transportation performed by the road, and its

iapacity for doing the aa'me:— , > .. , -.','
For the.annually increasing trade of (he road,

he Company have made, from time to timej cor-
•esponding additions in their capacity,to'accom-
modate it, and during the past year and up to the
rrcscnt time, have expended the sum of $ 133,510
n providing additional cars and engines of which
inly the sum of, $9,000 was for the Coal trade.

The Company.have brought to Baltimore, dnr-
ng the past month, 16,297 lonn P(. produce, Sic,,
ncludirig 70,063 barrels of flour, being an excess
jver the receipts of February, 1846, ol 7,406 tons,
and 32,963 barrels of Flour, all of the latter, and
a greater part of the former, having been deliv-
:tcd in the streets of the city. The distribution,
ly animal power, of this immense amount of ton-

nage (an average of nearly 680 tons per day) at
various points oh" the line of Paca, Howard,
Charles, Hollingsworth, Patterson and Commerce
ts., and as far east as tho City .Block, without
he convenience of an outlet track fur returning
loads or empty cars, it must be manifest , i» no
3asy task, subject as it is to frequent interruptions
from the ingress and egress of passenger trains.
But for the delivery ot produce In the cityj the
cars could be unloaded and started, upon their re-
urn to the western depots within a few hours
ifter their arrival; and thus, with the same means,
he Company would-be enabled to accommodate
a much larger trade.

In answer to the charge which has been made
against the Company, of giving undue advantage
to one point,over another, he says—7" This charge
has not tho least foundation in fact ; and as evi-
lence that Harpers-Ferry has had its 'full share
)f the facilitfes at command, it may be stated
.hat of the entire quantity of flour brought in dnr-
ng February, 23,769 barrels were received from

that depot." . • .
COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY.

We learn that Judge I. R. DPUGLASS of the Cir-
cuit Superior Court has appointed RICHARD PAU-

:ER, Esq. Commonwealth's Attorney-for Freder-
ick, Hampshire, and Morgan—vice J. M. Mason,

sq., U. S./Senator.
RELIEF MEETING.

The Relief Meeting proposed to be held in
Charlestowri on Friday last, was adjourned over
,o Monday, when 'it is expected theie will bo a
'nil attendance of our citizens.

Weieam that-avery'liberal-collection waa ta-
ken up at the Episcopal Church on Sabbath last.
'tis suggested that,a similar collection be taken
up in the other Churches of the townnt some ear-
ly day.

APPOINTMENTS AND REJECTIONS,—The Nation-
al Intelligencer of Thursday, in relation to the Ex-
ecutive session of'the' last night' of tho Seriate,
says: ' ''"' '

Tho Senate spent much of last night's silting
with closed doors, in the considerations of Execu-
tive nominations. Amongst the more important
decisions we learn were the fol lowing:—

T/re rejeclion of Charles J. Ingersoll as Minis-
ter to France, and the subsequent nomination and
confirmation of Richard Rush for the same ap-
pointment, aild the rejection of the nomination of
Andrew Beaumont as Commissioner of the Public
Bujldinga, and the aubseqiient nomination and con-
firmation of Charles Douglass, of Connecticut, for
the same office.

The Union gives the following list of appoint-
ments, confirmed by the Senate :— ,

David Tod, of Ohio, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary, near his Mujesly, the
Emperor of Brazil, vice Henry a Wise, recalled at
liis own request. .

Jobn'.R. Clay, Charge d'AfCiires at Peru.
Richard Rilsh, of Pennsylvania, Envoy Extra-

ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to his Ma-
jesty, the King of France.

George W. Hopkins, of Virginia, Charge do
Affaires-of the United Stales'to the Queen of
Portugal.

Major Generals.—Thomas Hart Berilon.of Mia
souri, arid Wm. Carnminp, of Georgia.

Brigadier Generals.—George Cad'walader, of
Pennsylvania, Enos D. Hopping, of New York and
Franklin Pearco, of New ifnmpsliire.

ANTI-RENT.—Stephen Van Rensselaer, Esq.,
has memorialized the Legislature in relation to the
collection of rents under the new law, and the na-
ture and tenure of tho leases. Ho says tha t the
efforts to resist the collection of the debts justly
due still exist, and are as effectual and as formida-
ble as ever; that the service of declaration orotho
process is impossible, and begs tho repeal of tho
late law.

A DUEL.—The Charleston ( Ind iana) Farmer,
of the nih ul t . . gives an account of a Duel which
occurred; a day or two previous, about nine miles
from that place:— .

" Tho purlieu were. Edward C. Marsha l l , o
Cincinnati, (brother of Thomas F. Marslmll«o
Kentucky,; and Mr. Ward, of Missouri. They
are suid lo be relatives, and tho matter to be Fett led
of long standing. The weapons selected wen
rifles—the distance 75 puces. Mr. M. having b-
lot 'the firalshot, fired at the wprd"one," and Mr
W. at the word "two"—the words being given
almost at the same instant, Mr. M's shot missed,
while tha t of his adversary took effect in the fleshy
part of the thigh. On being shot, Mr. Marshal
turned round, Mr. Ward walked up to him, am
Mr. Marshall extended his hand, which waa ac
cupted, and they parted friends. .We are informei
that thero wcro Just ices of the Peace present t
witness this affair."

REMITTANCES TO IRELAND—Tho steamshi.
Cambria took out on Monday, tho -n tnof jC 1,117
about 820,000, collected In the Catholic ehurchei
of Boaion, for the relief of Ireland. A mi
umouiningto jj160,000 wnn nlno ?ent, mado n,
of private remlttanceH of Iri»hmen, to their friend!
at home. Tho uholo amount, of private remit
lances ncnt from Boston during tho month o
February, is certainly 1(210,000, a sum distino
from that Bent by Bishop Filzpatrick, stated abovo

DEATH or Two AOED SISTBBS.—Twoslater*
Lucy Elkii i ton anil Hunnah GilIcBpy, aged 84am
90 years, who lived together in Philadelphia fo
more than half a century, in a house in Almom.
«t., both died on Monday last within an hour I—
They ivcre members of thn Society of Friends.

JENJD OF THE LIBEL CASE.
Tho ca«e ef •Thomas H. Benton vs. Francis

Thomas, for libel upon the wife of the latter, has
at last been Bellied. When it came up in the Cir- liTully giyeiplaok.io:
ouit Couit of Washington, on Monday last, tho
following proceedings took place.

Cnrrenpondcnco otVft Bultlmore Atntrican.
'. - WASHWOTOJ!!, March 8,6, P. M.

Gen. JONES has just announced to the Circuit
Court! as Senior counsel for Governor THOMAS,
the end of thin deplorable controversy, and has
read a paper which Ihe Court has recorded, signed
by tlio counsel for the defence, Messrs. Jones,
Maulsby, and Scott, declaring their belief of the
unfounded character of thn offences imputed by
Gov. Thomas to his late wife; and also stating
the conviction of tho learned counsel,that their
Client hoVover sound his rnind bn'othcr subjects,
in relation to the subject matter of this deplorable
controversy; labored under an unhappy and morbid
delusion. . ,

Tho Hon. Mr, PRESTOS, after this -paper had
been received in'the Court, congratulated Ihoir
Honors upon the result of the case as announced
by the gentlemen on Ihe other side, whom he com-
plimented for their honorable conduct in this most
disagreeable and distressing case. Mr. Preston
tendered a paper subscribeu by himself and Mr.
Fendal, explaining.their views and conduct in re-
lation to the prosecution.

The District Attorney, after reading a paper
signed by Thomas Hart Benton explanatory of
his course in relation to the controversy, which
paper he hoped the Court would receive, entered a
" Nolle prpsequi." Tlip|C6iirt,djrecte<)'tlie papers
to ho received and entered on Ihc records'. ,' -

Thus lias this most deplorable and heart rend'
ing controversy ended. ,.., ". ,. . !

The Court Room was densely crowded from 11
o'clock to a quarter before 4,and while Hie learn-
ed counsel were out of Court in deliberation.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.
The early completion of this work to the Allc-

Rhany Goal Fields Is regarded in various quarters
wilh greal interest—more especially so by Ihe
citizens of Alexandria and of the river counties
of Virginia and Maryland. The county of
Hampshire,'particularly, may juslly rejoice at the
prospect, developing as its will, its immense de
posites of coal and iron. , .

,-. We understand thai only eighteen miles of the
.cinal remain incomplete—ils entire length from
Georgetown to Cumberland being about 175milei'.
It is ascertained that $1,100,000 will finish the
work. The company, or its contractors, have
made provision for $800,00.0 of this amount, rind
anapplication is now pending before the Virginia
Legislature to guarantee the bonds of tho com
iany for the residue. There is no.poasibility lhat
ho Stale will ever be obliged lo pay one dollar
f tbe sum proposed to be guarantied. The
tale of Maryland having invested about !j

'00,000 in it, and being utterly'.unable to furnish
ny more money, or lo give a guarantee, which

would be available, has waived itt liens on the
nlire canal and ils revenues, in favor of the sum

.o be borrowed for ils completion. ' To say no'th-
ng of the anticipated profits of this immense im-
rovemenl—furnishing in itself.a sufficient'senu-
ity for the intended outlay—guaranties have been
;iven by corporations and individuals, that 105,-
'00 too9,'for five years succeeding Ihe oxpiralion
if six months after tho completion of the canal,
hall be annually transported upon it. Thhs tho
merest and principal of the preferred bonds'will
tiedischargedalan early day, When discharged,
he postponed debt of Maryland, and Ihe.slock
vhioli Virginia holds in Ihe work—$281,11111

—will become productive. Virginia, moreover,
' ria this session assumed about $-370,000 of tho
Stock of the Georgetown and Alexandria Canal
—a continuation of the Chesapeake and Ohio
'fahal—which must continue to bo unproductive
intil Ihe taller is finished. .
.The Barings having advanced some $500,000
fthe necessary amount, it may be safely assumed

:o bo as safe an investment as could be devised.
The bill has passed the House by tho decided

majority of seventeen, and it will doubtless pass
:lie Sena'to to-day.—Rich, Enq. of Monday last.

GEN.". TAYLOR'S CORRESPONDENCE.—The mas-
iage from tho President, transmitting lo Ihe

House of Representatives the correspondence be-
'.ween the Government and General Taylor, says :

"As some, of these documents rglalo to miiita-
•y operations Of our forces, which may not have
been fully executed, I might have deemed, it pro-
per io withhold parts of them, under Ihe. appre-
hension that their publication at this time would
be 'detrimental to Ihe public service,' but [ am
iatUliod lhal these operations are now so farad-
iranced, and .that the enemy has already received
io much information^ from other sources in rela--
jon to tho: intended movements of,our.army, as
:o render this precaution unnecessary." '

The Washington Union, in relation to this cor-
respondence, slates that it is too lengthy to be
published in full, but adds:—

" Wo shall avail ourselves of oncasionaloppor-
unities to transler to our columns such portions

of it na have not.yet met the public eye, and pre-
dict that, abundant-evidence will be found therein
lo co.itradict Hip unfounded reports in disparage-
ment of the, action of the War Department, based
on t|io untoward publication of]Gen. Taylor's
private' letters." '.. : ' . ' , ' ' .

A CORRECTION. '
. •. - .«..,« received, from the'Hoh. WM. LUCAS,

i)ie following pomrnmunication, which we cheer-
• -'?,

i March 0,1841;'-. , , .
MR. ISm-Tort;_I have observed, with no'llltl*

aiirprisO, to say tho leant, in an Editorial of your
paper of to-day, that in speaking of the proceeding)!
of the late Democratic Convention, you use .the
following remark:—" The scattering votes given
for the other, candidates, being intended more as a
matter of personal compliment than an expecta-
tion of defeating the •nominee." Now, sir, as I
was one of the individual} for whom scattering
votes were given, al though not a candidate, nor so
onnsidertd, by anyone in the Convention, your
statement misrepresents mo and my friends, and
misstates my true position ; and I confess I am nt
an entire loss to conceive how it is possible you
could bo ignorant of the real fact, living as you do,
in the same town, and you the Editor of tho Spirit,
when it is notorious, that after my defdat at tho
last election, in view of the scenes and aotf Which
had transpired, and the manner, meant, and parly
' iy which my defeat waa effected, and of the neces-
>ity of union and harmony in'our ranks, I had de-

te rmined then, and So declared, and very frequent-
ly afterwards upon all proper occasions, in public
and private, from that time forth, as oflen as fit
opportunity occurred, that I was not a candidate
for Congress this spring, and Would not be, and
would not even permit my name to be used in
connection : with the nomination: and when,
moreover, I had been waited nppn by not a few of
the Delegates present at the Convention, of whoso
proceedings you were speaking, arid at which you
were present as a delegate, and expressed myself
to them to that effect and most emphat ical ly , and
earnestly requested them,.in the event that: any
one should presume to use my name, instantly and
prererriptprily to withdraw ift arid Inm positively
assured.by several of those gentlemen that these
facts were perfectly understood by every body
else, if not by you—having been somewhat indus-
triously circulated. 1 Can hardly believe, therefore,
that you meant, by the expression "candidates,"
what the word imports. On the contrary, your
character and relations towards me, forbid such a
conclusion. There must be some mistake. lam
aware tlmt hereabouts, people cannot be deceived
as lo my true position, by the Press or otherwise.
But your statement is certainly calculated to make
the false impression abroad thai I was a candidate,
and that I and my friends had been seeking
the nomination, and had even tried,' perhaps, to
elect delegates to the Convention, for the' purpose,
without success: than which, nothing could be
more untrue, and nothing- more, notorious, here,
at least, than the fact that it is untrue, and nothing
more unjust, allow riie to add, towards mo and my
friends, whit-, actually held back—very Jew as' I
learn attending the meeting—the mass going for
unity and harmony, unwilling io exp/ise the meet-
ings even to the suspicion, thai Ihc Convention,
In grow oul of them, might not fairly reflect the
wishes of tho parly, in which event we felt our-
selves forewarned thai distraction might follow.

Having now said all I intended, I wi l l take
Ihe occasion to explain why, alter' my defeat at
the last election—-although receiving n considera-
ble majority Of the voles of the Democratic party,
(being .the nominee,)—I BO determined arid de-
clared, as I have slated. Il was simply because
I was satisfied tHal ihb harmony artd linily of the
party in'tlio.District. so required,'which was; trio-
tiyn enough, with me, wlihpul others'/to prevail;
and'one against which no resentments; however
p'royolied—nqdistrii8t,',1iowever gross, arid no soli-
cilatlpns of'friends,, however ardent and ilevoted,
could weigh aught. My integrity as a mrtn and a
Democrat, Irirbado, • I thought—though I'may be
wrong—tliat some new rta-n, who,had hail nothing
todo in these scenes and acts which precedBd, at-
tended and followed the schism in our ranltH.ought
to be selected, because I could not perceive, under
all.lhe 'circumstances, how reconciliation was to
be expected without' mutual conciliation, and
could not see how tlmt could consist in or bs pro-
moted by'pressin'g ancf fpifcing tho same men or
either. Always, however, while expressing these
views, I emphatically pledged niy support*to any
.such staunch Democrat, without stopping lu en-
quire whether he bad voted for or against me in
the late,contest. There views remain unchanged;
but others d i f fe r wi th me, as it seema, and I have
no right to complain,—and had I not been impro-
perly held up as an aspirant, So grossly contra-
ry hi the fact, these^explanations had never been
made through the Press. I will only add that I
approve of the present able Administration and all
!,„ mAJl.,.1,^ - M i i t j / n r r'iT/".Aaits mea LUCAS.

PAYMASTER AT IIARPIiRS-PERRY.
Col. E D W A R D LUCAS has received Ihc appoint-

ment of Paymaster rft the U. S. Armory ai Har-
pers-Ferry, vice Richard Purke.r, Eaq, resigned.

MARYLAND.
RESUMPTION BILL FINALLY PASSED !—The Bil-

limore American of, Tueridny'siiys':—Our An-
napolis lelter, by last night's mai l , brought the
very gratifying intelligence of the passage yes-
terday, by the Semite, ol' the important'Bill pro-
• ' l ing for the resumplion of the payment of in-

e»l on tho State debt, and for funding the ar-
re^rs of interest.' The vote 'in the Senate was 14
yeas to 6 nays. This moat desirable'and excel-
lent measure, havingpreviously passed the House,
is now the law of the State, and under its provi-
sions Maryland again resumes her proper posi-
tion among her sisters of Ihe National Confede-
racy. ' '

BllKADSTUFFS FOR EUROPE FROM BALTIMORE.

—The American exhibits the following extraor-
dinary state of the trade in Brendstufls from this
city, arising from the demand in Europe;

The exports from this port .to various ports in
England, Ireland and France for the last thirty
days have been as follows: . . .

For -Liverpool—25.443-barrels Flour; 23,010
bushels Corn; 3,228 bbla. Corn Meal; 48 bbls.
Ryo Flour r 800 bags Peas Meal, and 40 bbls.
Beans.

'For Ireland—13,900 bbls. Flour; 105,807 bush.
Corn') 7,078 bushels Wheat; 8,780 bbls, and 700
bags Corn Meal, 477 bags Beano; 327 bags and
1000biinh. Peas; and800 bushels Shipttuft*.

To Havre—10,001 bbls. Flour.
There are now vessels in the port of Baltimore,

loading with Flour and Grain for Europe:—
For Havre.—Tho fine packet ship Admiral (of

Now York) of 100Q tons )>urlhen, loading chiefly
with Flour.

For Liverpool—The ships Camera, Leopard,
Mosselle, Powhatlan, Roanoke, Warren, Itr. bar-
que Royal Adelaide and brig Hope.

For London.—The ships Alexandria, Franpe,'
and Unicorn, and barque Borneo,

For Ireland.—The ahip Nathaniel Hooper and
barques Helen Maria, Rhodes, James W. Paige,
and brig deed. „

ID-Hill Carter, the Whig wdld*te for Con-
i», in the Accom&c district, in Virginia. h»»
'ined.

Custom has sanctioned somewhat the applica-
tion which we.intendedito 'give, no mailer how it
is construed, the .word 'f candidate,"; as .used in,
our brief editorial notice of the doings of the Win-
chester Convention. A man, it is frequently and
most -generally said, is or was a " candidate," when
he is voted (or for any office or station, whether it
be wi th or against his consent. The construction
which Mr.'.'pucAS has given to our remark, is ex-
aclly'tlio reverse of whal we iniemledlo convey,
even if our language was so indistinct as lo be
misunderstood. We, surely, knowing as we.do
the hold which Mr. Lucas has upon the affections
of tho people of ihis District, would' not be guilty
of the egregious folly.bf saying, by implication or
otherwise, tha t he and his" friends had been seek-
ing the nominat ion, and, had even Iried, perhaps,
to elect delegates to the Convention," arid then
suy, farther, tliat those delegates, when in Con-
vention assembled, only .voted for him as a matter
of "personal compliment."

Ho is correct when he says our " character and
relations towards him," forbid the conclusion that
we should, intentionally,' misrepresent .him .before
the people of the District. With a clear conscience,
we feel justified in saying, that we have never,
knowingly, misrepresented the position' of any
man—and least of all,should we intentionally mis-
represent our own beat nnd truest friends., We
could have no motive, and if we had, we should
scnrn'to dp it.
.To represent Mr. Lucas fajrly before the peo-

ple of the District, Is all that we aimed to accom-
plish last week. So far as we know, he, nor his
friends, neither sought in Convention or.elsewhere,
his nominalio'n. 'Ahi|, in justification of oUrself,
it may be well enough to say, thai wild Ihe con-
currence of'the President of tho Convention, wo
so tillered the official proceedings as not to pre-
sent Mr. L. in the light of an apparent contestant for
tho nomination. If BOtno of his friends, knowing
exactly his position, persisted in voting for him, he
was not at all responsible. It was intended as a
matter of compliment, from warm personal and po-
litical friends, and will doubtless, when tho facts
are all known,-be so received.

If Mr. L. conceives wo have boon instrumental'
in giving a wrong Impression as to. the nature
of his vote In the Convention, we can only say,
that none more sincerely regret it than we do.—
Sur.li was nnt our intention, and with due defer-
ence, we donol th ink aucli would be a liberal con-
s t ruc t ion of our language.

LETTERS Fpn WtB ARMYTHI_MBXICO.—It is a-
matter of importance to those who send letters to
their frignds in the army at Mexico, to direct to
them, naming the company and: regiment, and to
the care of Col. Hunt, U. H. Quarter-master, New
Orleans. As for instance—"Capt. John W. Row-
an, Company D, First Regiment Virginia Volun-
teers—caro of Col. Hunt, U. S. Quarter-master,
New Orleans—to be forwarded Imm'edUtely."—
Pay the pontage to New Orleans, or letters will
not bu forwmdad.

TO THE DEMOCRACY OF THE f ENTII
CON«RKS8H)NAf. DISTRICT.

For the Spirit of Jeflenon.
An hurtlblo individual in your midst, who Imn

no higher arrtbitioti than to serve Ilia,party, and to
bn Inalrumcntal in the triumph of those great prin-
cipled which lie .at the foundation of our faith,
{prenimei to address you upon a anbjeot involving
an .isatte or dsep and momentous Importance. It
is well known to you,'that a" regularly constituted
Convention, reflecting an far as it is possible for
any such body to do so, the will,of the people, and
in which each county in the District was repre-
sented, and I may say fully, tob; has presented
you, with-a unanimity almost without a parallel,
a candidate to represent you in the next Congress
of the Uniled Stales. The candidate ilms before
yon, asking, in the name of that Convention,—in
the name ot the common usages df the party, and
I may say in the name of Democracy itself,—your
suffrages, is the Honorable HENRY BEDINOER,
your late worthy and distinguished representative.
Under ordinary circumstances,'it Wotildl* shffi-
cient to know, that a Convention thus organized,
had presented-you' a candidate, to rally every man
of the party around the glorious (standard of our
:failh;. but as there exists' to a. certain extent, in
portions of our District, heart burnings and dissen-
sions—nol engendered by differences of political
opinion, or from a want, of sympathy with those
great principles that-constitute ng a,band of bro-
thers engaged in a common cause—but wholly
from personal considerations—I have recton to
believe that this happy unanimity does not exist.—
L have been informed, but .cannot vouch for Itn
veracity, that some of our party have declared
their unwillingness to support the present nomi-
nee. I ask,you, fellow-Democrate.ia"thin go?
I appeal to you to know whether it is possible
there can be found among you a single individual
oo forgetful of the duty he owes (o himself, to his
party, and to the great and common cause in which
we are engaged I -Suppose Mr, Bedinger be not
Ihp candidate of your choice. Grant, for argu-
ment's sake,1 ho may be personally obnoxious to
sonic of you—I ask with all earnestness,—Will
you sacrifice your principles to your prejudices 1
Will you degrade a cause which we nil believe to
be tho cause of our country—identified "with
man's true and substantial happiness, by bringing
it down to the level of poor human frailties t. Wo
profess to. be guided by the glorious motto, " Mea-
sures before men." 'We profess to be governed
by the controlling desire to secure tho triumph of
our principles. How are we to show this desire?
By repudiat ing those principles ? By quietly set-
ting down, while onr enemy is in the field, and
lend no hand to check his haughty march ? 'Sure-
ly, surely not.. . .;
ii We have now the name foe to contend with as
at Iho beginning. We see the same antagonistic
elements—Democracy and Federalism—still con-
tending for the mastery, as when our Constitution
was ushered'into..existence. Democracy, tho
great equalizer and elevator of man, hallowed by
the names of the greatest and most distinguished
of men—Federalism, the creator of distinctions,
ever grasping and arrogating to itself privileges
not its own/ "A rose'would smell its sweet by
any other name," and Federalism is alike odious
in all ils shifting garbs. Let us not be deceived
by'fair professions and specious appearances. Let
us examine beyond the outside, and if beneath tho
cloak of VVhiggery, we see the same disguised
foe that t r iumphed in the election, of the elder
Adams,- but to fall again before that of the patriot
Jefferson, let us kindle in our hearts afresh the zeal
of our fathers, and vow eternal enmity to the foe.

The issue is now distinctly and fairly before
you. You are to have a Whig or Democrat to
represent you in the next Congress. Which it
will be you arc now to decide. No one can ques-
tion Mr. Bedinger's Democracy.., From his ear-
liest manhood up to the present time, has he .been
battling faithfully against our common foe. In
1840, when doubt and darkness hung over our par-
ly and the proud waves of Federalism dashed tear-.
fully against us, his voice -.was heard, in eloquent
appeals, calling upon us to stand, by our posts/and
nerve ourselves' to meet the etorm. That storm
came and burst in all its fury. Stales which had
heretofore braved. the shock,-. were moved from
their moorings and yielded to ils power Yet
Virginia stood firm. Ever true to>her faith and
her cherished principles, she. triumphed, as she
had ever done whenever those principles were as-
sailed. Among the names which stand conspicu-
ous in bringing about this happy result— in re-
pelling the slanderous attacks ol our enemy, and
planting more -deeply and firmly ihuii ever, the
principles ofoiir faith in Ihe hearts of the people —
none, I nrn sure, Is more prominently so than that
of Henry Bedinger. You all remember it,' fellow-
Democrats. I know that conflict has not ihiis soon
faded from your memories. ' I know you remem-
ber it, and I also know yon remember the distin-
guished ability with which he conducted the cam-
paign of 1844. Who is there among u* that
would have thus -taken upon himself the arduous
duties of that campaign, and sacrificed, as he did,
his time, arid'his mohey top, to serve the cause. —
You all remember that when a Whig was to ad-
dress the people, Bedinger must be sent for to an-
swer him. No mutter where or under what cTr-
ciimstanceH, he must be there, and no one but him.
A'nd, fellow-Democrat.*'; he was /ner<vwh,'in'ver
called upon; and Democracy, with him ' f u r its
vindicator, never lost any thing from Whig as-
saults.

I have been informed from good authority that
Mr.. p.'a standing in Congress is of the most re-
spectable. No one from 'bur District has com-
manded more general respect among the members
of Congress. As an able debater and fearless vin-
dicator of the Administration and of Southern
rights, the numerous commendations p' the press,
from all .parts tho country bear ample testimony.
Who then, in. view of all this,, can be content to
remain lukewarm in the cause? Our
are actively at work.. No Atone will
t u r n e d , no means unapplied to carry their point.
Witness the 'poor and p i t i f u l efforts of the ".Free
Press" to distract our party Hy i tH false represen-
tations and insidious appeals. Witness the stren-
uous and active exertions of certain . Whig aspi-
rants to get the nomination. Why IB this ? Can
they possibly hope for success, save through our
divisions ? With A majority of near seven hun-
dred in our favor, who would be willing, against
such, odds, to take upon himself the labors of tha
canvass, unless some extraneous elements are ex-
pected to Influence the result ? That such an
attempt will be made to have it FO there can
scarcely be a doubt. Relying upon their own ac-
'live exertions— the 'appliances and means that
will be brought to bear upon the issue, and most
of all upon our seeming divisions, they thus hopo
to run in a Whig, in spite nf our* heavy majority.
Fellow-Democrats I shall this be the case ? Shall
this burning shame be fixed upon our District f —
la it lo be proclaimed lo the country, that with a
majority of seven hundred in our favor, wo send •
Whig io represent us in Congress'? If I under-
stand at all the spirit of our Democracy, the uni-
versal uprising of the whole party throughout the
District, will proclaim, on, the 4th Thursday In
April next, in tones not to be misunderstood, —
Never! never) '' ' ,
• The present election In our District, may Involve
the election of President. It may involve (he po-
litical complexion of 'the next"- ------

Our opponent*
will bo left un-

ev»nts, terminate nt favorably as if may to us, in.



those Stales which have not yet elected, the bul-
ance of .power must be exceedingly small, Elect
a Whig from this District, and yon may defeat the
election of n Democratic President.. • Yiflr.'may
thwart' the present wise and efMcrcnt Administrn-
tion in its eomprehensive policy of reform. You
may cripple' tho energies »f the Government in
tho prosecution of. the war, with Mexico, if it
nhould unfortunately continue so long: kod final-
ly, you may Imvo ft' Congress at' War with the
President and the American popple misrfhrtscnt-
ed by Congress. \Vill you then in vieW;Mhe»e
responsibilities resting .upon you remain idle?—-
Reason,' justice, dovoitOn to those |froat principles
that constitute the code of Democratic liberty,
and moreoVerYil respect for the uflaVeK of tho fjar-
ty and the will of a majority, all, all alike forbid.

A DEMOCRAT.

DECLINATION OP MB.
We havo been requested to publjsh tho follow-

ing letter, from, Mr. ^HPMPSOR, one of the Dele-
gates from Jefferson, Declining another canvass.
Mr. Hunter also declines a re-election, .and our
Whig friends, from the host of aspirants that arc
already In the field, will scarcely 'suffer the
•eats to go begging. VVe have no hesitation' in
saying that Jefferson has been well and ably rep-
resented in the Legislature this winter, and we
only hope that as judicious and proper selections
may be made for Representatives to the. next.

From the Froo Pren.
HOUSE OF DELEGATES,)'

LICHMOND, March l»t,U847. S
Messrs. Editors:—'At the Whig meeting held

in Charlestown, on your! .last'Court'.'day,,it was
announced by Thomas A. Moore, Esq., by my au-
thority, lhat: I shouldnot.be a candidate-lor re-
election to (lid'honorable post which I now 'Occu-
py. Since that time, however, I have received
many letters, frorn my'kind and partial friends,
urging me to content to ti re-nomination. . '

Whilst I return my hiost grateful thanks to
those who gave mo such generous support in thy1

first public effort, and who.would again honor trie
With their confidence; and' whilst f assure them
of my Willingness, at all times'to make any per-
sona! sacrifice to oblige them in any thing they
could ask of me, I must beg them to pardon me
for declining, at this timo.a re-np'minattori for the
high station, of which lam so proud to hold, Rep-
resentative of Jefferson. Depending alorie upon
my profession for tho support of my family, I am
forced to this determination' by those imperative
domestic obligations, which my friends will appre-
ciate, and which will afibrd. abundant excuse to
all just minds. ' ' ' '. "' • • '

I.congratulate myself upon being a member of
this Legislature. -It i* said to be the ables.t^and
most distinguished that has assembled within
these walls lor many years, and ha.s rendered itself
memorable by its acts of liberal, and enlarged poli-
cy, it is the'advent of a.new era in Virginia, tind
the sun of her prosperity, begins to dawn. Tho
light is now seen gleaming, in' reflected beams,
along the Western horizon; which;"is to fructify
her into wealth and greatness; and the day is not
far distant when we ahull behold this great old
State occupying thatprc'eminent position to which
her ancient fame, her geographical locality, and
inexhaustible resources—both physical and men-
tal—BO justly entitle her. ,

.And, sirs, I rnust not leave this subject without
profoundly acknowledging the kind and high con-
siderations whirh has-eVer been extendeofto tho
Delegates of Jefferson upon this floor. It is a
compliment to ray county, which I value above
all others..'

1 should deem it, always, the very highest ho-
nor, to be one of the Representatives of Jefferson.
I!do esteem it, (and it is esteemed here,) the first
county in the Old Commonwealth.'' '

I have no where else seen siich a country, nor
met with such a population. No'Where else do I
find silch lofty mountains, such undulating; land-
scapes, such fertile plains and noble streams ; and
no where else doT meet with citizens more re-
spectful, mote noble, more intelligent—arid I may

.'. be permitted to add^-for: i t ' ia . the truth-^snch
1 pretty women and fine looking men.

; With themi I hope to'pass the remainder of my
days—devoting myself to our'mutual interests—
and! when I depart this life, to mingle my dust
.with theirs, in the soil of Jefferson, and meet them,'
In a better world.

' • M 1 , - flrorti thd Correspondenceof Mi* fVeo PMM.
RICHMOND, March, 9, 1847.'

The proceedingsof-yesterday in the SP.NATP.
Imvo cttu>e<lgr*irt./<# irt this City, and in the bo*
eom of mariy Alexandrians who are here.

The Scnnto passed the bill authorizing the
Board of Public \Vorlto, to purchase threo-fifthrt
of'the«tock of .the Alexandria Canal Company;
nlno a bill authorizing the former*' Bank anil
the Exchange' Bank each to establish i Branch
ill the City of Alexandria. < This Will glvo the
old town the commercial facilities denied'to her
by the action of Congress.

The Senate also pttB<-*d» by * decided majority,
the bill for the completion of the' JnmflH River
and Knrmwha Canal to' Buchanan, nnil the bill to
enable the Staunton and Scotttville Turnpike
Company to Macadamise their Road. •

• The House was yesterday engaged upon the
Tax bill, and the rates were fixed the same At last
year, With a few exceptions—ten pin alleys and
billiard tables are to be taxed.

RICHMOND, March 6,1847.
The wqck just closed, has been a most impor-

tant one to the f r iends of In te rna l improvement.
Thp passage of the James River bill—the Scols-
ville bill—the Louis Rail Road bill—the Chesa-
peake & Ohio Guaranty bill—and scvof'slotliers
of minor import—have given great joy, not only
to the friends of tho respective interests involved,
but to a'large portion ol the State. " .

Oh Tuesday, Mr. Hunter according1 to order,
presented'a bill amending thti act'establishing
District Free Schools in Jefferson arid Frederick
counties., •

On motion of Mr. Harrison of Loudoun, leave
was given to bring In a b i l l to incorporate a com-
pany to build a bridge from the Point of Rocks in
Frederick county, Md. across the I'otomnc to some
point on the Virginia Shore. The bill has since,
been reported.

On Wednesday, lite following bills were passed
by the House, among others.
, A1 bill authorizing the construction of the' Win-
chester and Hardy Turnpike road, and appropri-
ating for that purpose $4000 as tho subscript ion
on the part of the State:

A bill providing for the construction of a road
from Bath, in Morgan county, to the mouth of St.
John's Creek, on the, Potomac.

A bill authorizing the Stales guarantee to cer-
tain bonds of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company.

.These bills were supported by Messrs. Ifnnter,
Lee and Thompson—and the vote Upon them WAS
very gratifying.

On Friday, the Senate passed the Baltimore
and Ohio Rail Road bill/rejecting all propositions
for restrictions and for a bonus.
' T h e House despatched a good deal of business,

in its early stages, and passed eight engrossed
bill*. '

The bill invest ing $5000 of thn Literary Fiirid
in'buildings for the Medical .College of the Val-
ley of Virginia, was rejected, after'support by
Mr. Hunter and Mr. CarsonJ and opposition by
Messrs. Stephcnson, Anderson and McPherson.

This h i l l was reconsidered on Saturday, on mo-
tion of Mr. Schooley, and passed by a decided
majority. v

' On Saturday; the Hou'se agreed to the amend-
ment of the.'Senate to the ualtimore and. Ohio
Rail Road bill, Which is now a ' law; and' the
Wheeling parly celebrated their •triumph during
t h e evening. . . .

The SENATE was engaged, nearly.the whole
day in debate upon the bill extending the jurisdic-
tion of Virginia over Alexandria. The .main
topic of debate was an amendment allowing the
County of Alexandria a separate 'delegate, which
amendment w;as carried by a! vote of 18 to 9.—
The other amendments were all agreed to/except
one offered'by Mr. Wpolfolk, to take Stafford from
the Loudoun Congressional District, and attach
it to the Essex District1. '"'', ' •"'

The hour of adjournment having arrived,-the
Louisa Rail Road bi l l and tho bill for the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal guarantee' were not con-
sidered, as had been expected—but no doubt
eeema to be felt of the passage of both. '
'' The'bill to incorporate the'Little's Falls Rait
Road Company was passed, after support by Mr.
Hunter and opposition'by-Mr. 8hefley. On mo-
tion of Mr. Yerby, the1 Clause appropriating two

REtlBE OF IRELAND. L
At a meWingof the uhlzetts1 brSmftlifietd and

vicinity, on Saturday tho 6th instant, called for the
purpose o( expressing their sympathy at the dig-
tress and suffering condition of Ireland, and of de-
vising means for the relief of the distressed. On
motion of Mr. Thomas Lock, GEO. MURPHY,
Esq. was called to the Chair,'and RofiERT V.
SnmLfev, was appointed Secretary. .

The object of the meeting having been explain-.
pd by L. P. W. Bnlch, Esq.,the foildwingresolu-
tions were unanimously adopted.

Reached, That the present condition of Ireland
in its Buffering and wretchedness demands our
deepest sympathy and pity.

Resolved, That Meserrs. L. P. W. Balch, P. P.
Dnndridgo,,Mereditli Helm, John F. Smith, Wm.
C^rntron, Wm.'G. Hardesty, John G. Myers,
Thos. Clovingcr, John Grubor, Jr., David Rosen-
berger, Geo. I. liollz 'and Bartholomew Slmiill, he
appointed a committee Tor the purpose of solicit-
ing such, contributions as may be given for the
aforesaid purpose.,.

Resoh-cdt That Messrs. Wm, Grantham, David
Rosenberger, John Chamberlain, Thos, Watson,
'Jr., and Lewis Fry & Co., be appointed a commit-
tee to receive such produce as may be contribu-
ted. ''" ' . . ' . .

The Rev. Joseph M. Atkinson being'present,
arose and in his usual eloquent strain addressed
the meeting, in Which ho fully set forth the duty
of us not only as Christians, but as citizens, logive
of the great abundance which it had pleated an
all-bountiful Creator to bless us with—to aid in
relieving the distress ofthat ill-fated country, Ire-
land, whoso sufferings cry 'aloud for it.

After Which it was .resolved that the meeting
do now adjourn, to meet again on the last Satur-
day in this month, at 2 o'clock at IhoUnion Church
in'this place. ..' .

Resolcffl, That (lie Editors,pfthe Charlestown
papers be requested to publish' the above in their
pnpert.: UE0. MURPHY, Ch'n.

R. V: SHIRLEY, Sre'fy. "• ,
cnARtESTOWN I'RECJNCT MEETING.

At n meeting of Ihe'Whlpi of (he Charlenlown Precinct,
MaJ- THOMAS BKISCOE wan called to tho Chair and
WM. F. A L E X A N D K R and JAMES D. GIDSO.N appointed
Seorelarii-9.

The object of tho meeting having heen slated, by Mr.
J. H.;Kelley, un hit motion tho following resolution won
adopted.

RESOLVED, That Iho Clmir appoint n Commlltco of
neveri, whose duty ItBlmll be to nominate sis Delegates
to represent this Precinct In the Whig County Conven-
tion, which will soled two persons to-represenuhU Coun-
ty ill iho next House of Delegates.

Tho Clmlr appointed MH.SW. Thomas II. Willis, H-N.
Gallaher, Win. F. Turner, L. Sadler, Samuel Hidenour,
and 1.1'. Lyles, who retired for a short tirat), and on re-
turning reported the following . :

DELKOATKS:—Messrs. U. C. Washinnton, Conrad R.
Starry, John W. Mc.Curdy. Kinhard Huiulernon, Sairiiiel
Rldonoiir, and John C. Wiltshire. .." •' '•' ' ' ' • J

, -The Delegates nominated were unanimously confirm-
ed by iho meeting. - . ' . . : - ' . . • . V !
. Mr. J.'.ll. Kully then suggested the propriety of select-
ing1 Delegates to tbo Whig Congressional Convention,
either through the medium of a committee, by ballot or
by the Clmir.'- ,' .' > :

• CapL 0. W. Sapplnglan remarked lhathe believed the
best irmdo of arriving at.the sense or wishes of the meet-
ing win lo ballot for iho proposedDelegati's—that they
(.hnuld be selected from the body bTlho'ineeliiiil, leaving
hem frco atid jintratnmclh'd. with discrMionnry power
a make such selection an will bent servo Whig'principles

and secure'I he public good, wltlmilt regard to llie claims
of any pi'mon at present spoken of as a candidate for.ihe
next Congress. He therepjre moved, anil hoped that his
moiion would bo sustained and adopted, that thn meeting
would proceed lo ballot. < ' .

N, S. While. E«l .moved as a substitute, that the
Chair appoint four.delegates and four alternates, ..which
was adopted.

' The Chair then appointed the following
DF.I.KCATEB :—Messrs Thomas II, Willis, Sam'l Riden-

our, Wm.G. Ferguson, and Jas. 1). Gibson.
Ai/rmiNATEs:—MOM re. Wm. Crow, Wm. F. Tut

ner, S. W. Lackland, and (J. R. Starry. . . . ,
On motion of Wm. F. Turner, Esq. the proceeding*!

were ordered to be published 'in the " Free Press"
Spirit of Jaflerron." ' '
On motion of J. H, Kellev. the meeting then adjourned,

THOMAS BlUSCOE, Ch'n.
Wji/'F. ALEXANDER, "
JAMES D.

THB CAIE or THOMAS ««. L«. GaAwB.—Thls
as been ah episode ofour legi«latfveses«ion,quite
s unexpected as it proved extraordinary, and al-
lough It lian torininaled just as we and everybody
Iso anticipated that it would, yet, legally, wea'p-
rehend, the whole prpcceding from first to last

van irregular. It wari nothing In the world 'but
formal and melancholy farce. The thing Durst
pon the " collective wisdom" of the Sinttf with
ufflcient novelty of effect and promise of dramatic
ncidcnt to create an Irresistible desire to " see the
lenhanl," and they were resolved to have agnod
6oK while they Were about it; they were not the
Irst who have' been disappointed by the reality,

lint we- don't believe that any body Was ever more
inxlous to escape 'from ,hia vicinity, than thttt very
lonorable loJy, tho Mouse of Delegated of Mary;
and.

Well, the investigation was had, and no sooner
vns the opportunity in the hands of the accuser,
ban he bounded away into tho illimitable field of
acts and fancies which have unhappily sprungiip
vith "rank luxuriance" around And about him.
lere he "revelled, an enthusiast it would eecm irt

L world of l i ia own creation, u n t i l he yielded to
tin weariness of nat lety. There appears to Imvo
teen the utmost diff iculty throughout tho whole

of the affair in bringing tils' .mind to' tho subject
matter of the investigation, or in determining what
if all that was raid did pertain thereto, and what
lid not. Sufficient , however, was' finally elicited
0 justify ah unanimous conclusion on l\\f part of
his legislative-judiciary, that the charges brought

against Judge. JU1 Grand were utterly groundless ;
and that his " personal and official integrity" is
mljreljr unimpaired. On the part of Ex-Governor
it was in te r red ' t ha t the charges originated in ma-
ice, and not in " maltonceptiim of circumstnncea,"

otherwise we presume it would have been only a
malformation of opinion. The school-boy mis-
cliievonnriefis evinced by the House, in rufitsing
.0 permit Mr. Orrick to amend his resolution, by
snbf-tituting the proper term misconception, for
1 malconception, is not an inappropriafRJtaafe to
hat prnrient-curioBiiy:wliich"peemB to; Imve led
hem, in violation of all propriety, into the affair.
Hut we apprehend they have. learned the force of
he scripture maxim, " s i i f f in iont fort l ie day is.the

evil thereof."— Baltimore Sun. '

With the very highest-consideration for your/- fifths of the capital wa"s "stricken out.
selves, I remain ' There is yet much business on the table, but

Your much Obliged friend, Jn^nfa hain».«tnvfailAVt..WondDcInriltr a lacna nntn-

WM, B: THOMPSON.

THE FIIIST REGIMRNT OF VOL-
UNTEEIIS. in rat

The following is a complete list of the officers of
this Regiment:

Colonel.
JpHkvP. HAMTRAMCK.

Lieut. Col. . , Major.
T. B. Randolpji. J. A. Early, ,

MEDICAL STAFF.
•Surgeon. . ' • ' ' • 'Assist.'Surgeon: , •

Wm. H. I.'Anson. , John Miller Bell.
REQIMERTAL'STAFF. '

Assist. Qr. Master. .. Ass't. Commissary.
Williatn S. Kemper. Henry Erskine. ,.

Ailjulant.
T. P..AUGUST.

.' NON-COMUISSIOXED STAFF.

Serg'tMaj. • ' - "- Qr.Master Serg't.
John Brock. . ' ; . ; ' "Thomas H. TowneK.

' • '. PniitoiPAi. MUSICIAMS.
Acting"Drum Major. ^Fife-Mti/or.

- —_ . John Cunningham..
.., Captains. < • - • .-:

,RoVt. G.'Scott, Jr., • James F.'Preston,
Kenton Harper, • John'W. Rowan,
Fletcher H. A'rcher,: •• John 'P.: Young,
Montgomery D. Corse, E. G. Alburlis; '
S. P. Bankhead,
Wm. M. Robinson,

Ed. C.:Carrinatnn,'Jr.'
Wm. B. Archer;, »"

.First Lieutenants.
T. P. Augusti (Adj.)
P. Gardner, ,, .
R,. H. Kinney, '•

,
O.'H. Harrison;'. '
Thomae S. Qa'rri'eH,

'John Avis,, G. A; Porterfieldi
Franklin Pegrara, ' Jas. L.Bryan, '
John K. Cooke, L-M. Shoemaker.-

Second Lieutenants,, . , - 1 , i ' , .,.'
Benj. D,',Waters',,•-
Jas. S, Douglas, , .
Qen. W- Chambjerft,
vI>.,W.Qray,

J.ojin J. Fry,
Robert Donnan,
H. H. Stranger,
Jas. M. Wade, ,
V. B. Geiger,
Wm. H. Harrnan,
L. B. Washington,
Wm. MeCormick,
D. A. Weisiger/
P. A. Peterson, :
Wm. M. Levy, -
E. T. Blamire,

. .. H " I M
R, D-Coleman, ,,
Wash.L. Mfthan,
C.R.Munford,
H. II. Williamson,
A. R. Slianda,,.

. W. J.,McGowan,
R. H. Keeling,
Wm.A.'AJlen/ :

DTThe impetus given, >taj, business pursuits,
through means of a judicious system of advertis-
ing, (numerous instances, of-which' ips,y be seen
bj; the most casual observer,) cannot fail ere long
to awaken universal attention to the philosophy
ofthe principle. When this shall be understood,
the immense fortunes' which have been made by a
liberal system o( advertising will not be a subject
of surprise, bnt the wander will be that sp few per-
son? availed thorrtseWes of the n)eans of doing tba
samo thing. The power of the qowspaper press,
concentrated upon business of ,»ny kind- in which
the wants of the people are concerned, must, of
necessity, if fairly and properly conducted, produce
iucceaaful results. '

MAMMOTH Or.—The Cleveland Hetsld '§4yi
then ii an ox in that city, raised on the Western
Reserve,'six year*'old, no_w measuring IQJ feet
from htid to Uil, ,»f ,uj»t iq eirth,: §f
and welching in the Mighborn

I '. - T ! :> • •. i , . ' I

debate being curtailed necessarily, a large num
her of bills will bo despatched during the next
ten daysr ' :: . <

An Extra session Is still talked of, for tho pur-
pose of 'acting upon the Civil anil Criminal Codes,'
but nothing is'certain in reference to it.

THE THREE MILLION BiLL:W»The three million
bill (without the restriction aganist slavery in any
territory .which,/mify be acquired from Mexico),
has become a law, .but in a form •different frcm
what was, originally proposed ; and, as the act is
onep'f.co'iVsjderable'.importance, we have thought
it proper to place before our,readers a copy of it,
as follows.: ,,. ' . . . •
An act appropriat ing three mil l ion of dollars to

enable the President to conclude a treaty-of
peace and limits, with.Mexico.. ,, , . ; , - •
Be it enac.ted'bn the Stnate'aivl Unite ofRepre-

fenfatites iiftlie' United States-of America in Con-
gress assembled. That whereas a«tute of:war now
exists between'Ihe United States-ami tl(o Repub-
lic of Mexico, which it: is-desirable should be
speedily terminated upon terms just and honorable
to both nat ions; and whereas assurances hayo
heretofore been given to the Government of Mexi-
co that it was the desire of the President to settle
all questions'between'the two conntricB on the
most liberal and satisfactory terms, according to
the rights of e;ich and the mutual interests and
necurily'of thbrtwo cbuhtfieV;1 ar1d"where%» the
President may be able- to conclude a t reaty of
peace with the Republic of Mexico prior to the
next session of Congress, if means for that object
are at his'disposal; and whereas, in -the adjust-
ment of so manycomplicated questions' 'as now
exist bctween:lhe two countries, i t . may. possibly
happen that an expenditure of money-will be culled
for by the stipitiilatinns of any tro.-ity which may
be entered into; therefore the sum of three millions
of dollars be and the aume'is hereby appropriated,
out of any money in the Treajniry not otherwise
appropriated, to enable the President to conclude
a treaty of peace, limits, and boundaries .with the
Republic Of Mexico, to be used'by him in the
event that said treaty, when signed by the author i -
zed agents of the two Governments', and duly rati
h'ed by Mexico, shall call for the expenditure of
the same, or any part thereof; fu l l and accurate
accounts of which expendi ture shal l be by him
'transmitted to Congress at as early a day as
practicable. < . ' , * ' . '

Joim W. DAVIS,
Sjjeaker of the Flbuse of Representatives.

- •' I.I G. M. DALLAS,
Vice President of the United States and

President of the Senate.
Afprotod, March 3; 1847.

: - : ' ' "•-, '• • - JAMES K. POLS.

RELIEF FOB lRetA.ro,_Tlio following are, we
suspect, pretty near the »^ounts. now collected
in the various Slates ,q(th9 Union:—New York,
878,414; Pennsylvania, «2b,583; New. Jer»ey,
85,28?;1MBBsapliu«etts,831,676) Rhode Island,
$7.fi50; Maryland,' 87,600 j Virginia, 81&2671
Ohio, Sl'J.OOO; North Carolina, 81,360; Geor
$5,401).; Alabama, $75<r; MlMOuriy^f ip^f .
tr jc tof Columbia, 85,000; Louisiana, #13,000 •
Maine., 8430; Cgmiecticut, $1,060.

1 A PATRuncii.-^Daniel Aikin died at WexforJ,
Upper Canada, Rs.hort lime since, aged 130 yesre.
He had, dur ing l|ia life, cuntracted seven marri-
ages, Had 570 children,, gruqd-cbildren and great,
grand-children; 870 ol whom-were boys, and
200 girls.

ILr A furious wife, like a musket, may do a
gaeat deal of exeoution in her house, but'then
ehe makes- a great noise in It at the sa'mo time.
A mild wife,'will, like an aip-vnn, act with as
much power Without'being heiru,

' LATIill FitOill THli JJKAZOS.

Return nf Major Gen. "Butler—Capture of thi
Kentucky Cavalry—LPosition of Gen. Taylor—
The Regiment of Virginia Volunteers, Jfc.'
The propeller• Waeiiihgton arrived at: New

Orleans on Sunday, the.28th ult., from the Bra-
ZOB, having sailed on.the 23d ult. Major Genera
Butler came passenger on her. He is eti l l euf-
fering fa mucli from the effects of the wound he
received at Monterey, as to be disabled for active
service. •••

We apperld a letter says the Picayune, from
our correspondent" H." ,'• ; : " > " • .:

, . ' . . ' ; <'• BIIAZOS SANTIAQO, Feb. 23,1847.'-;
Gentlemen—It seems that Qep. Taylor is busy

making water- tanks, and collecting,a large train
of wagons and'pack mules." ' The enemy has lei
that part of the'country for parts i inknowri .bnt i
supposed to have 'moved towards Vera Cruz,

A portion of the Virginia troops, tlndor:Majo
Randolph, arrived Here a dny or two since,.an
will land.at tile mouth of the 'Rio Grande, anc
proceed to Saltillo. The volunteers or. most o
them, who shall hereafter arrive, will join Gen
Taylor. .' '" :

A letter from the Brazos, to 'the New Orlean
Mercury, dated February 22il, say si "

Gen. Worth and'stafl ai*fi to sail'to-morrow fo
Tumpjco, in th^ steamer Edi th , leaving.Col. Har
ney to brihgiip the rear as speedily as possible.
'' The reciment of Virg'inlii volunteers have a'r
rived ofTthla place. The Virginiatis aretodebarl
at the mouth of'the Rio Grande,'and are lo pro
cced.to tliRjheDdqnartcrs of Gen. 'Taylor!', now a
Aquu'Nneva.'abfiut thir ty miles beyond SalliMo.—
We have had ' f requent reports recently of the
march of Santa-Anna upon Sujtillo; but aa.yef w<
have nothing reliable., . ; , • : •

The Mercury adds:—: • -*'-. '
• At Malamoras an attack was 'apprehended,' ai
on the night of the ll t l i a'considernhla.body o
.Mexican cavalry approached the Outskirts of the
city, and 'dismounting from their horses' though
to pass the guard nnpercoived. They were dia
covered as they passed in defile over the bld'Mexi
can entrenchment, and were fired upon by tin
guard stationed at the upper end ofthe town.

. The alarm was soon given in the city, and on
troops were under arrr.sand at their stations with
oDt the loss of time ami in excellent order. Th
Mexicans made good their retreat. ; <

There were some cases nf small pox'ftt Matamo
ras, but tbey were of a mild nature, and yieldei
easily to medical treatment. , • '

A postscript to a letter from the regular corres
pondent of the Baltimore Sun, at Matamoras
says:— • • • ; • j _ • • '

" I have no doubt Gen. Taylor has''withdrawn
the forces from -SaUillo, and Is now engaged in
strengthening his position at Monterey. Gen
Patteraon'e place at Victoria, it is said, is supplied
by Gen. Urrea with a large force of Mexicans.—
Gen. Patterson ban had the misfortune to get'a
broken leg in an accidental fall from a precipice
He is now doing well atTampico."

: . Correipondence of the Baltimore Sun.
' -. WASHIHOTON; March 8|:8 P. M

' IMPOHTAKT FROM MEXICO.—The Southern mai
linrt arrived, bringing dates from Tatnpico'td the
20th, and from Brazoa Santiago to the 23d.

U i« positively asserted that the Commander o
the Mexican forqps ^t Vera Cruz, had rcceivei
imperative orders from Santa Anna, to withdraw
all the forces from that city and march into thr
interior. ,

The general suppposition neemed lo be, tha
Vera Cruz would be, occupied by our troops wjlli
out Blr ikinc a blp\y. lt. , , , . . , , _

PrepafatioiiH were making at Tamplco, will
great rapidity, for the embarkation of the troop
designed to operate on Vera Cruz. < '
i It is also elated that Gen. Urrea has repeivei
positive orders from Ssnta, Anna, to murch agaim
(Mataiuorau an4 the Brazos.. • ;
: Gen. Scott, arrived at Tampico on. the 90lb, an
was acting with great energy.

i 'Gpoj>' W,»we^At the Philadelphia- -Kfavi
Y«td shlpcarpentefs'kfe In euchldemsml, that Goy
ernmant ll»s directed that their wages shall here
aftetJ>6'03 per'dav.' It Is found impossible to
procure tbeto for * lets sum.

o t t e t i e ^ , fa ta r p l a n f r

.«ARMS;J. BMTON, JRJ,''^ge^'^
Ollloe, Corner of Commerce and' Pratt Streets* Jttiatltfiiioriti;

Monday, March \
Tuesday, " U
WedntHlay " X
Thursday
friday
Saturday

Monday,
'k'ueiday, .
Wednesday,
Thuradny,
Fridny, '•
baiurdny, "

Monday "
Tuesday, "
Wednesday "
Thursday "
Friday ' "
Saturday "

Monday "
Tuesday

. Cononiol'd 38
14

-T--, »Cnnal 14
4 >Mu.Cons9li'a 39
5 rM.U.CuntoU'd 40
0 J l-'red. F. B«m. 11
1 t '
8 OU.CohsoU'd 41

bu»q n
l l^Md.ConSolrd
IvilMd.Con.olI'd 43
13 f Fred. F. S«m. IS

15 >Md. Con'd.
10 J Bel Air,
17<Sus. Canal'
18?Md.CWd
I Q j M d . Con'd
SJOJFred.F.S'y.ia

22jMd.Co'rt'd
23{Dei Air
\ U.... I'*A.

.— The Philadelphia A
can says there is a prisoner confined in the Peni-

tentiary at Trenton, N. J., who has exhibited a:
decided ability in invention, and not long since,
as one point of his mental operations, perfected
and applied, in the Legislative chambers; a ma-
chine for instantly, taking the yeas and nays.

1 1 no \v .appears that lie has been engaged in con-
structing a machine for telegraph printing, which
ip accomplishes with more facility than can be
achieved by the use of Morse's writing apparatus.
The editor of the Trenton State Gazette, who has
seen the machine, says of it : —

"By simply striking at one end of the telegraph
a set of keys, each' of which answers to a letter
or mark of punctuat ion, a communica t ion wi l l be
printed at the other end of the Wire. The keys
may be touched as rapidly us the operator chooses.
It 'does not require a certain time to make the let-
ters, 0.3 in Morse's or House's invention. Touch-
ing the key does not make the letter ; it only sets
in motion an.instrument which goes on itself very
rapidly, makes the letter, and then stops. All
that the operator has to do, is to .sit down at his
key-board with his communication before him, and
touch the keys, as fast as his fingers can do it."

The printing' of the letters is said-.to be perfect.

Wednesday " 24 5 SUB. Canal
Thursday ' ^ -- - -•
Friday •
Saturday '

Monday '
Tuesday '
Wednesday

25SMd.-Con'd
20 <Md. Con'd
27 5 Fred. F. 8'yl7

39\m\ Con'd CO
30? Bel Air 18
31J SUB. Canal 18

120,000, 4 qf 5000, SO of 1000
$11,900 60 of 1,000 828J, 700
910,000, 10,000, 5,000, SiOof 1,000
J of $10,000, 5,000. 4,145,3q of 1000
flO.OOO, i.OOO, 1, 750, 20of 400 40
(7,000, -2,000,1^00, 1,800, 740,486 100

820,000, 5,000,20 of 1000 ,
tll,OUO, 5,000, 2.SM4, 1,590, 10 of,750,
$30,000,8,000,5,000, 4,000 200 of 500
820,000, 5,000, 3,000, 2,000; 20 of GOO , ,-•,
ftO.OOO, 8.000,2,500, 5 of 1,000 ;

$7,000,2,51)0,1,000,473,4 of 250 t ,

820,000, 7,000, 6,000,4,000, &c.
810,000, 4,000, 2,000, 20 of 100 •, .
930,000, 10,000, B.OUO, 4,000,1,000
816,000,7,600; 6,000, 2,000,1,286
$13,000, 4,000,1,760, 1,339,1,000
$7,000,3,000,1,000,600

$20,000,6,000,2,327,1,780
810,000, 4,000,2,000, 20,of 1,000
$26,000, 10,000, 6,000, 4,340, Sic.
$16,000, 4,000,2,000,1,668 80 cts.
$9,000, 3,800, 1,600, 1,226, &e.
$7,600,2,000,1,200.

12 \ $16,000,7,600, 6,000 3,000| &C.
12 ?$io,opo, 2,000,1'.aoo,.i.oie, 1,000
12 $ $30,000, 16,000, 7,600, 3,336, 80, )

100' of 1^600, 100-1,000. j

600

,1600

Special IVotlcc.—The Four Thousand Dollar Small Fry tottcrlce. ,
' Our customers will please take notice that one of the above Lotteries wil l be drawn henceforth on

EVERY SATURDAY in each week. Tickets $1, Halves 60 cts.,Qrs. 26 eta. i Packages oncer-,
titicate will bo sold at the fol lowing rates:—Regular package of wholes $14; regular package of
Halves $7; regular package of Q,rs. $3 60. The purchase of packages in these lotteries Is. decided-
ly the beet mode of venture, as it gives to the holder of the certificate every number irt the lottery,
and, the, chanre of drawing the FOUR 'HIGHEST PRIZES. , • - . - . . - • •'•!'

All orders, to secure thp earliest attention and best selection of regular packages, or single ticket*
and shares, intlst be forivlarded without delay, and addressed to thn great Prize Agent, ' > . i j : V

C. C. EGEKTON, JTr.V
. CORKER COMMERCE AND PRATT STREETS, BALTIMORE, Mtf. •

ID" The official drawing'of these great Lotteries will be sent immediately after it ia over, to all
who order from me. ' ' . i . ; - . . . . • • . -
•• lD"ricketii and drawings are always mailed under envelope, so that no one can discover what Ihej;
contain ; and nil Money or Lottery operations transacted with me, strictly sacred and confidential. > . :

ICTNo postage need bo paid on letters ordering Tickets. . . 1 . - . ' . I ' A i
BALTIMORE, March 6, 1847.

MIMTIA. — The, Adjritant Gen-
eral's 'Report .to the -'Governor, shows ' that the
number of mil i t ia companies is 1530, the. number
of militiamen enrolled ' in the State "is 639.—
The riumber of Volunteer companies 239^273 as
follows :— Cavalry, 4,738 ; Artillery 4,236 j In-
fantry I3,'i58 ; Riflemen 10,800 ;' Aggregate num-
ber of Division 273,663, In Philadelphia county
the aggregate of militia and volunteers is 61,273.

©he Jltarkcts.
BALTIMORE MARKET-r- , "

Reported weekly for the '• Spirit of JoOereon," by WIL-
LIAM RATLIFP, Flour and Coinmbsion Merchant and
General Produce Dealer, Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, WEDNESDAY M O R N I N G , (
(larch 10, 1846. f

DFAU 5jin:—0nr Flour marliet thia week is without
nnimni ion— the prices of last week are not sustained.—
Holders are nskinj; 80 121, without effecting any ealrx of
note. Rercipts continue large, and would increase un-
der a Fiiflicient supply of cars.

G R A I N — Tlifrc has heiMi a good supply nf Corn for
some time— fully'cqiial to tho demand, and pricus are nt
a lower range limn last week: White, 'to-day, is down
in 75' eta ; yellow 78 to 80 cents. Outs, of good quality,
43 clH. . Ryo 83 OLMIIS. . '

CATTLE— The ofTorinmi ni the scales this weok have
been fair'and but few head remain unsold— sales gener-
ally 'from 3 50 to S3 75 per 100 Ibs dn the hoof. '

SEBDS— Large mrantllies of Cloveraei>d cnmine in,
and prices liavx fallen— prime can be had at $3 25,—
but few lots are frcu from ripple. , -..-

TUADE ! AND' .
At 'New York; on Monday, Flour was firm with limited

rales , Gnnc-nu nt $7 ; Georgetown and Howard mreet
$G62i. Corn 80 10 'JO nenls. Corn meal 5 to 5 131.

At Philhilulpliiti, on Mondny, tliH only aperatiuns in
, Flouf were 1,000 hbls. mix-i-d hra t i iN nt ,?5 874, with p r i -
yjluM8,.atid 5!)0 bhl» Western at $551, deliVerable'nll
in Jlay. Corn meal sold at-,815:). Corn 81 iri 8S nonui

In Haliimorc.on ilm '2lih lilt.; by the Rev. Mr. Shrigly,
'Mr. F K I I U I M A M I W.-LiTTi/E, of Hagerstown,-Md., to
.Mim A N N A N. Snore, formerly of i l i i s town.
. In SheplierdMon'n on Wednesday, March 3d, by the

Key. Jo». Mi' Atkinson, f'apt. J. I'. A. ENTI .KI I . Dn Miss,
EI. I .EN McEi.nor, daughter of llie late Wm. McElroy,
E»q.

• At Bowling Green, near Richmond, on Sunday1 morn-
ing, tho 23th of'February, 1317. by the Kev.-Mr. Ed-
witrds, Sir. JonsJ. PAI.UER, ofthe city of Uicbmond,
(formerlv of C!lmrl«sfiwn.) to Mm. H A R M K T WHIT-
LOCK, of Heurico (late of Hanover) county.

Oii Thtir»day «veh|ne the.Sth ult. by thu Ilcv. George
Reed, Jlr^OBJlA^uBi.CATl.ETTln MlM FANNV ICEitNa,'

,ilBtii<litcr of Mrs. Ehsha K-rn*. all of Frederick county.
On the -lib insi . in llie City of Wheeling, by lh» KKV.

——Mr. JOHN W; GAB ONER, of ibis county, to Mi«s M A -
» v I O I . I Z A , daughter of Mr. Samuel D, and Sally K. Har:
per, of the ftmnrr place. . .

„, , , , -
On Friday morniiip, the Vf l i l i lilt., at Sncar Wooil

RerkeleyCo., Mr. PATRICK DutanBt.i., aged abbut(31
yean.

At thn reiidcnpo of her son, near Shitphenktnwn. on
lire -M instant, Mn. C A T I I A K I E E SIIEHIIAN, aired about
81 jrarn.
' At Harpers-Ferry, on (he 1st initan>,flfron«umptlon,
MiBuSAiiAii E. SIHFBON, daughter of Mr, Wm. Simp-
son, aged 81 yean". v -

On Sunday ovenjnt last, Mr. S A M U K I . Moonit nfihls
county, m-i'd nhunt 3S vrara—leaving A Wife and several
clilldrrn to lament his Inss.

On Thundny tha 25th ult. at his residence in Frederick
county, Mr. HENIIV Hioiuiiua, aged 83 years and two
months,

.On ilin.Sitli ult. Miw JAHi5_FosTBt. <laupliler of John
Fosier.di-c'd, ofCl.irko rounty , a'{crd about 31 years.'

It) Winchc<tor . on Friilny the 26lli nil. afur a l inaer-
inif illne»s, Mr. GKOKOB LUTIIRH BAKEa.snn of Mrn.
Mary Baker, In llio 18lh year of his age.

On Sanirday the 20lh February, »f consi i tnption. Mro.
S.u.i.v ANN STII IDKII , wife of Mr. Janob Slrlder, in the
30th year of her age.

A CERTIFICATE from Mr. Ingemm of Lancastfr,
N. II, u hlshly respecl»bl« citizen, of that place, and
Jailer of the r.ounty of COM: •

I, George W, Inger^on of Lancaster, hereby certify,
that I have been troubled with the Atthma for'about
twenty yeari. Lust November, when 1 began taking Win-
tar's Hull-am of Wild Clu-rry, I hail -been nrialilo to do
anything for i«venl raonllw, and huil not, except a vary
few nights, been able In reitm my bed. Almost u« noun
as I began to lake it, I felt relieved. I have taken about
two bu l l i on . My heal th In altogether Improved. A few
returns ofthe Asthma, which 1 have had in that time,
were almoti immediately removed by taking tKfl llalsain.
I rest well, and my health Is, anil hoi been fur months
l ie i ie r than at any time pn>\ ioiu for many years. I cheer-
fully recommend this uiodicine to all whn ar« s i m i l a r l y
afflicted. GEO! W, 1\GERKON.

FOR SAL.E.

THE advertiser has for sale a superior fami l j
horse,;well broken to hafnessi^—also ,a com-

plete and well finished buggy, nearly new, which

THIS OFFICE.
he will sell low. Apply at"

March 10; 1847.

NOTICE.

TUB Co-partnership of the firm of the under-
signed, will terminate tin the -first of April

next—-therefore,'those having unsettled account?
are requested to come forward and settle the same
previous to that date, without fail.

They .take .this opportunity to return their
thanks for tho very liberal patronage extended to
them since tbey have been in business.''

WM. JObE & CO.
.Shannondale Factory, March 13; 1847.

Lancasur; N. II:. April 28,1846.
Kr A fre«b supply of the above Dalnam, «n hand and

forja]e^yJ^llLBKAItD,Charleslgwii1___ __

OF AU7KllmsTFORlKij!
LOW, at THIS OFFICE.,

f

PtTBlLIC SAIJG.

W ILL be sold, by the undersigned, on Monday
next the. I5lh nf 'March,^ Court-day, at the

Court-HoueB, the following property, viz.
One splendid two-horse CARRIAGE and Har-

ness, ' • - . ' ' •
Tiiree Feather Beds,
Four Bedsteads, _, , . • ' ! „ . . ;.
Four Tables,,.,. , , . , .
One Mahogany''Table, " . .'•
One first-rate Sofa,
Two dozen of Chairs,
One new Tin Bathing Tub, •
Two Giddincs' Patent Refrigerators,
Three Woods' Patent Easy Rocking Chairs, .

.A full sett of splendid IVORY HANDLE
KNIVES and FORKS.
''TERMS.—Three months credit will be givei

on all tho above property—bond and good eccuri
ty being given. WM. H. GRIGGS, D. S.

March 12,'1847, ... ' '

PUBLIC SALE.

'117'ILL be-offerecl at Public Sale, at the resi
. • ' denee of the subscriber, near Knotl'» Mills
(formerly Reynold's -Little Mills,) and four milei
North-west of Harpers-Ferry; on THUR.8DA 1
the $&lli instant, the following .

Personal Property, viz:
Five Work Horse's;
Several liead of Cattle, among'which are som

good Milch Cows; . . . . .
Several head of Stock Cattle; 1 Durham and Teas

water Bu l l ; . . • • ' • .
A number of Stock Hogs, several brood Sows;
3 Uarshitrc I 'hiugliH.H double, and single Shovel do
3 setts three-horse Double and Single-trees ;
2 Lag-chains and,l Fjth-Clmin;.
•2 \Viieut Fun.s, one Ohio make ;
•A Plantation.,VVagons;
2 setts Grain Laildern; several Rakes and Forks
3 or 0 setts of Gears'; ' - .
1 sett of Blacksmith's Tools;
Several'Toris' of Timothy Hay;
A quantity, of Oats, Corn and Potatoes, by the
' bushel;

Between 80 and 90 acres of Wheatin the ground
by the acre; together with many other articles

• unnecessary to enumerate.
ALti()—\ Negro Woman, aged 28 or 30 years

and her c h i l d , aged 15 months. If she in nut soli
previous to tho duy ot-sale, slm will be offered foi
hire on that day to the highest bidder. She is i
first-rate farm hand. -

Terms of Sale.—For all-sums of five dollar."
and under the cash will be required—on all sums
exceeding that amount a credit unti l the first day
of December next, Iho -purchasers giving bom
will) approved security. No property to be re-
moved until the terms are complied with.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M.
March I'D, 1847. WM. FLANIGAN.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
TUH Copartnership heretofore existing bo

twoen. E. P. MILLER & 1$. 8. TATE
under tho niima of MILI.CII &TA.TB. wusdissolv
ed on the -fill day of tbb present, month, by muti ia
consent. Tha bookti, bondd and papers ofthe latt
firm are in lite hands of E. S. Tate, who Is fully
authorised 'to settle up iho busincsii of tho late
firm, MILLER & TATE.

March'13, 1847. ,

E. S. Tixqc,

HAVING purchased thn onlire interest ,of E
P. Miller, in.ltie late firm, will continue the

business at the old stand, where he will be happy
to wait on .the customers of the old f i rm, and at
many new ones us will favor him, witli their cus
torn. • -,E. S. TATE.

March 13, 1817.

lloritoi.
fTIHE undersigned wi l l be at 8a

tel, in Clmrleetown, Jeftbrson County, Va.,
tho I6 ih instant, (being the lirst day of Marc)
Court,), with.a DRQV.K OF HORSES, suit»
ble for the, saddle or for ImrneHg.

JOHN DAVENPORT, n/ Ohio,
March 12,1817. '

I^ANDLE-STICKS.-rThe Ladies are invitei
V7 to call ami examine our assortment of Tall
and Flat-bottomed CANDLE-STICKS—latest stylet
Just recpived and for sale cheap.

Fib,'. 1J>. THOS.

ROCK COTTAGE FOR SALE.
IIC heirs of the late Sarah Clark being do-
sirotis of going West, offer for sale the Farm,

in which they now reside, containing.; . (j, j
110 Acres, 3 Roods and 3iZ Polcsr
iy accurate survey.1 As'regards locality and fer-
ility of soil, it is not to be excelled by any in the;
3onn'ty of Jefferson, and perhaps no farm in tha
State is similarly situated in regard to water facili-
ties. The fields are watered by runn ing Btreama
.hrough -'e^nch—there is a good Saw-mill on it, and
n addition to this, there is fall sufficient for 4<floor-J
ing mill, woollen factory, distillery, or any kind of
machinery that capitalists may desire. The stream
s sufficiently strong at all seasons to turn any of

all of the above mentioned works, and to Siriy pew,
son desirous of investing capital in a small landed,
estate a favorable opportunity ia offered. The
farm is si tuated two und a half miles South of
Clmrlestown. Letters addressed to B: F. CLARK,'
at the abovo named place, will receive attention.

March 6, 1847—3m. , ; '; - .
O" Lancaster Tribune is requested to • copy

three months for $5 00, and send one copy of thai
paper to advertiser and the bill to this office for
collentiftrt. > - -

-. TRUSTEE'S SALE. , : • . . < - ,
rpHE'tindersigned by virtue of a Deed of Trust
-*- executed to him by Davis Everett to secure a

certain stimof money due Wells J. Hawks, will
proceed to sell on Friday the 26/h of March, at the-
residence of said.Everitt in Charlestown, the
property mentioned in said deed, consisting of ,
"'Five Beds! Bedstead's arid Bedding; ,':

One dozen plain chairs; • ' '
Half dozen do. with cnne bottoms;
Four or five tables; B stands; " ; ;

1 carpet,' 1 stove, shovels, tongs and and-irons; ::
Smoothing irons, two setts of knives and forks f
China'-ware, Crockery-ivare, dishes, pots, jars, ket-

tles, tin-ware, &c.-
Also—Seven hundred pounds of Bacon, a quantity

of Lard, and 2 Shoals, sold to Eatlsfy rent.
" Terms of Sale.—For all Bums of, $5 and over

a credit of six months will be given, the purchtfi
ser giving bond with approved personal security)
for all under S5 the cash will be required.

WM, L, BAKER, Trustee:
March 5, 1847.' . >,'., ; . , . . .
^. S., The.,House now occupied by Davis Everf<

ett, will he for rent after the above sale takes
place, and possession given on the 1st day of April
following WRLLS J. HAWKS.

Sale. ;

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, e,xeq?ted (ft th8
undersigtied as Trustee,on the 2Rth October,

1841, and admitted to record, by Carter William-
son and wife', for purposes therein expressed, f
sliB.ll proceed to,-sell, onMqnday the I oik instant,.
(Court-day,) the patent Right of a valuable ' ; ';:.

Sihutt machine, , • ; • • : . . • •»
in the States of Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, which
letters patent were obtained by Edward Fitzpa-
trick, on the i4th Kovehiber,.ia3S,anil'.conveyed
and assigned by the said Fitzpatrick t.o Albtirtis
Childs, and by eaid Childs to Lysander B. C|iildi<,
and; from tho said, L, B. 'Childs to Carter William-
son, as will inorc fully appear from the Indentures
lo be exhibited on thp day of sale. , "'"'','

Terms:—Twelve months credit from the d^yj
nd with approved security will be.re-

CHAS. B. HAR'plNG,1^,,
IQ^^T. _ »a • '/Vj/*//W' ''

of sale. Be
quired.

March 5,
i Commissioner's^ale..' : , :

^ GREE ABLY to a decree of th'e County Conrr
-X of Jefferson, Billing in Chancery,tendered'
plY'the 17lh day of March, 184G, in the casn ofj
Joaeph Myers und wife vn. the widow and heirs pt
Henry Jiretzer, deceased, I shall offer, for -sale in
.Shepherdsiown, on SA TURDA Y\the 1.3(4 'day;
''of March n*M, in f ront 'o f Paniel Bntlerls irot^l,.
it certain Mouse /si and ILot, situated m%
said town, of which flj»jL,the said Henry Kret*-
er died siezedt-the eume'consisting of twol '
or parts of Lots, conveyed to paid Kretzer fry f
from Pliilip Stjaub and wife, dated tlie^^d^pf we-
:ober, 1S41, of] record in the Clerk's Office of tlie,!
County Court of Jefferson, known on (he town plafc-
as portion of Lot No. 93,—the title to. which, it Is'
iplioved, in indisputable. • . , . . : : :
\Term*. of Sale ;—One-tbir4 of the purob.B"«T)

noney, cash,in hand—thp. bajnpco. inopp andtvyo.
'earn, without interest, in equal ^nsta.linenisi tb*
lurcbaser to giyo bprul and approved; «e«M»jiy)
.herefor. . ,'• , WM, LUGA^

Feb. 2C, )847. SpecialXfem'r.

Wheat and Cora Waited:

THE subscribers are anxiouatp pu'rc,haeo nny,
number of Bushels of Wheat^ andjCorn, fo?,

wliich they will pay the hicheet Caili price on,
delivery, or, if the farmers prefer it, they will
haul it from their Barns,as: they keep team! for
(hatpurpose. .FarmerBjooklQyourinterest.wia

, tCT Plaster. Salt, Ei«h, Tar, &o. always on h»pd'
jo exchange With the farmers for their produce.OIJfi1""09' Feb'""'yafl'1847- • ' " ' • ' ' •

. «.)JsT BOOKS—Jnet rece;iv«il, iUp^
», ditlon of New 'Booi?8, an»gn^ ihjsiii

new work*. Call and MO them.
Feb. 2f>. Jr MtUER.



WILL NOBODV MAftRV MET
Heigh-ho! for»hu»baml!—helgh-no,

There's danger in long delay f• linn; 0 uiwigw ••• '—o ———/ •
Shull I never again have a beau!

A - Willnobodf iiwrry me pray;
' I beiin to feelstrange 1 declare!

With bnuty my prospects will Aide!
I'd give myself up to despair, '

III thought I should die an old maid I
I once cut the b«»ui In a hufTt •

I thought It a sin and ft shame
" That no one had spirit enough

To ask me to alter my name!
So 1 turned up my nose at the short,

And rolled up my eyes at the tall;
But then I jum did il in (port.

And now I've no lover at all!
These men arc the plague of my liftf!

Tis hard from so many to clioosa !
Should one of them wish for a wife,

' Could I have the heart to refuie t
I don't know—for none have proposed !

•Oh, dear mo! I'm frightened, I vow,
Good gracious ! who ever supposed

• .That I should be single till now!

Okncral intelligence.
The Lodge of Odd Fellows In this place have

contributed one hundred dollars for the relief ol
the poor of Ireland and Scotland. The churches
have yetdone.nothing. Just so far is Odd Fel-
lowship ahead of the Christianity of the present
day. It Is a' noble society that practices what It
preaches. — Hagerstawn News.

SEHTEKCE OF THE GAMBLERS. — Cote of Tur-
ner,- itc. — Oh Saturday morning, in the city court,
Mr. jPitts, counsel for the traversers, withdrew
his motion for anew trial in the gambling cases,
and accordingly George Campbell, Robert Perry,
George James and William James, convicted of
fraudulent play, and thereby depriving Isaac H.
Jones of "810,600 in. money were sentenced each
to pay a fine of 81000, and to be imprisoned in
the jail two' years ; and at the expiration of the
time, each to give security in the sum of $1000
to be of 'good behavior for one year.— Baft; Sum

SAD TIMES.— In Ireland, marriages take place
to an enormous extent in ordinary times. It is
given as a remarkable proof of the present dis-
tress that during the last five weeks scarcely a
marriage has taken place in the county of Cork.

FALL OF IDOLATRY In CHIHA. — Dr. Gutzlal
records a remarkable effect of the British invasion
of China. The natives expected that their idols
would repel the invaders, but seeing them unable
id make the least resistance, even to save them
selves from the hands of an excited soldiery, vene-
ration gave way to contempt. The idols, having
proved their worthlessness, the Chinese refnsei
to worship them, and the shrines and the priests
are deserted.
, STEAMBOAT SUHK. — Loss of Life.— The Steam-

er Tom Metcalfe, which left Cincinnati on Mon
day night, the next morning about 2 o'clock ran
against the bank near Aurora, with such force as
to demolish her almost instantly. The hull sank
both wheel-houses parted from it, and the cabin
floated off. '•' Ropes were carried out, and this soon
drawn ashore, when all the passengers (thirteen
in number) but four were saved. These four, with
a deck hand, were lost in the sinking of the hull. —
The cargo consisted of 2,000 barrels flour, some
pork, and sundries ; upon which we understand
there was no insurance. The boat was insured
for $3,000. _ ___

TEXAS EXPOBTS. — The barque Boston ianCapt.
Emerson, arrived at Boston on Friday morning,
from Galvestdn 4th ult., with cotton and tobacco.
This is the first vessel which has entered at Bos-
ton from Texas since the annexation.

FREIGHTS.— The N. O. Bulletin estimates that
the advance of half a penny per pound freight on
cotton, would make a difference on the entire crop
ot $8,000,000 in favor of the ship owners. The
rise in freight on corn meal and flour is still a
greater per centage than that on cotton.

na FROM DEATH. — By. the la.st accounts,
we learn that Liverpool has 170,000 paupers just
arrived from' Ireland and Scotland, and the citi-
zens are petetioning Parliament for relief; Bristol
has 70,000 of these visiters— driven over from
Cork; Glasgow has over 100,000; and Greenock
is completely overrun.

THE " WAT OF THE TBAHSOEESSOB."— A
huckster in Cincinnati left his wagon lately in
charge of a watch dog, chained inside. A negro
went up to the wagon, for some purpose or other,
when, quick as thought, the dog sprung at the
man, and seized him by the mouth anil nose, and
despite every effort of his to get the dog loose, he
clung on and knawed until he had taken part of
the man's nose, and all the upper lip entirely off.'
Theman fainted and fell down upon the pavement,
his face and breast covered with blood. He was
taken home by some of the bystanders, and pro-
perty attended to.

EGG TRADE.— France is driving a splendid
trade by the exportation of eggs to England, which
on an average amount to 82,000,000 a year, while
the French themselves consume 9,300,000,000.
The gross exportation from France to different
-countries exceeds, 882,000,000.

CARGO OF THE SARAH SANDS. — The steamer
Sarah Sands sailed from New York on her reeturn
voyage to Liverpool on the afternoon of last Wed-
nesday. We do not know the numberof passen-
gers that go out in her. The following is a list of
her cargo :— .

Flour, 1,800 barrels ; corn meal, 600 barrels;
corn, 4,005 bushels: cheese, 461 boxes ; cotton,
274 bales; bacon, 111 bales; jalap, 20 bales;

(onions, 60 barrels ; potatoes, 90 barrels ; chrome
ore, 30 tons ; rice, 68 tierces ; apples, 00 barrels.
This is equal in bulk to 5,5(10 barrels.

CELEBRATION AT ST. Louis.— The anniversary
of the founding of St. Louis, was celebrated in
that city.on the 15th inst. by a grand civic and
military procession, followed by a sumptuous din-
ner in the afternoon, and a brilliant ball at night.
Among the toasts drank at the dinner, was the
following :—

Our Army— 'The 'Volunteers and Regulars. —
With Shields for defence, Butler for supplied, a
Pillow for repose, and a Marshall for parade, may
they not lack Wool for comfort, Worth in battle,
or a Garland (or victory ; never crying Quit-man
to the foe, but laying their Ttoiggs on the enemy's
hack, pay promptly their Scott, or charge as the
Taylor always knows how. :

A " NfQOEB TOM THUMB."— The flew Orleans
Delta says, there is now in that city, a little nigger
Tom Thumb, who is, in his way, a natural curi-
osity. He is a well-formed, intelligent: little fellow,
and ib as fond of tobacco as a monkoy ie of nuts.
He belongs to Mr. Wells, of Point Coupee ; his
name is Manuel, be is from Mason county, Ky. ;
is twenty-three years old jjjfty pounds weight,
and three feet nine inches high in Ilia stocking*.
May Manuel's shadow never be less.

HOSOB DECLINED — The Washington Union
thus alludes to the recent mention of Mr. Ritch-
ie's name In connection with the Vice Presidency.

" As to the proposition to make Thomas
Ritchie Vice President, we have never heard it as
being seriously made ; but at the hazard of rais-
ing a smile at our expense, we repeat in the moat
positive manner, that no consideration under
heaven would induce us to accept it. Is it ni-
ceessry for ui to repeat what we so lately aaid,
that we will accept no office from the people or
from the administration."

EMIOBANT PASSENOEBS TO THE U. STATES.—
A report laid before Congress on Wednesday
evening gives the number of emigrants that ar-
rived' iu the United State* for the year ending
September 90, 1846, us follows :

Maine, 6,830 ; New Hampshire, 35; Maasachu
setts. 14,079; Rhode Island, 83; New York, 98,
8M; Pennsylvania, 7,23fi ; Delaware, 6; Mary
land, 9.887; Virginia, 82; North Carolina, 3, 8
Carolina, 408; Louisiana, 29,148; Florida, 90
Texas, 864.. Total, 168,648. Male., 90,973
fenulei, 66,178 j sex not dated, 897.

Scales, Scales! Scales!!
itlnrdcn's Patent Improved PIat»

form and Counter Scales.
\famifaclory Corner nj South Charles and Balder-

ston Streets, Baltimore^ v

LL persons in want of.Weighing Apparatus,
ZjL that is desirable, correct and cheap, can be
upplied at my establishment with promptness.—
warrant every article manufactured, equal, if

ot superior, to any others in this country, and at
rices so low that every purchaser shall be satis-
ed.^_JBeams.and_Platfqrmg, from the heaviest

nnge to the most minuto Gold and 'Assayef's
Glance, always on hand.
Country Merchants, &c., are particularly in-

ited to call and examine for themselves, or send
leir orders, which shall be attended to with de-
patch. JESSE WARDEN.

Baltimore, March 6,1847.—ly. ,

WHOLESALE AWD RETAIL
lat, Cap, anil Fancy Fur Store,

No. 133 BALTIMORE STREET.

THK subscriber has on hand a large and gene-
ral assortment of HATS, CATS and FAN- n,

Y Fur.s, comprisingone of the most completeitsJi
locks ever offered in this city. All of which will
esold wholesale and retail, on the most reasona-
e terms, to* Country merchants and others are

espectlully invited to examine my stock before
urchasing. : , JAMES L. McPHAIL.
Baltimore, Feb. 26,1847—6m.
N. B. Military HATS and CAPS of every descrip-

on, made to order; also Army and Navy CHAP-
EAUX. J. L. McP.

JAMES IB. HAIC,
No. 133 Baltimore Street, Baltimore,

1GN OF THE GOLD TASSEL,

IMPORTER and Manufacturer of Fringes,
Tassels, Gimps, Odd Fellows' and Masonic

egalia, Flags, Banners, &c. Dealer in Buttons,
Tailors' Trimmings, Cords, &c. Fancy Goods in

very variety, wholesale and retail.
ID* All orders promptly attended to.
Baltimore, Feb. 6, 1847—ly*

CITY APVETISEMENTS
MEW HARDWARE 8TOBE.

fpHE undersigned having associated themselve
•*• for the prosecution of the Hardware Business

are prepared to ofler their friends and all wh
may call on them an Entire New Stock, whicl
has been selected with the greatest care, from the
European and American Manufacturers.

Our Stock, in part, comprises the following air
tides, viz :

Knives, Scissors, Needles, Razors, Saws, Axes
Files, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Guns, Cur
tain Bands, Tea Trays, Fire Irons, Cast Pots
Ovens, Kettles, Spades, Shovels, Scythes, Rakes
Forks, Chains, Nails, Iron, Steel, Tin, Wire,Con-
ner, Zinc, Lead, Lead 1'ipo, Pumps, Hydraulic
Rams, &c.; Stoves, Grates, Anvils, Vices, Bel-
lows, Harness nndSnddlory Mountings; Kl int ic
Springs and Axles, warranted; Patent Leather^
Painted Cloth, Coach Lace, Lamps, Hubs, Bows,
Hub-bands, Mallablc Castings, and all Goods
usually kept in Hardware Stores, which we offer
wholesale and retail at our new Granite front
Ware-houses, sign a/the Oilt Plane, at the South'
east corner of Bridge and High streets. Entrance
first door from the corner in either street.

MUNCASTER & DODGE;
Georgetown, D. C.., Marcl) C, 1847.

LEWIS A. METTEK,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO., 13 LIGHT STREET,
(Near Fogg's <f- Thurston's Fountain Hotel.)
^ ENTLEMEN'S Garments made in a supe-
JT. rior manner. Making, Cutting and Trim-
ing done on reasonable terms, with neatness and

espatch.
Baltimore, Feb. 6, J847—6m.

STEAM MABBLE WORKS,
Ridge Road, above Spring Garden Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THIS establishment is erected on an improved
plan, and by the aid of Steam Power, manu-

actures all kinds of Marble Work in a superior
.yle, and at the lowest prices for Cosh.
The largest and best assortment of Marble

[antels ever offered to the public may be seen at
ie Ware-Room, to which the attention of
urchasers is respectfully invited.
.Imported Garden Stauary and Vases of the

'most tasteful designs and patterns, made of the
nest and handsomest description of Italian Mar-
ie ; Tiles for Flooring, imported, and always on
and, and for sale at the most reasonable prices.
03" Marble Cutters can be supplied at all times
ith any number of finished Mantels or Table
ops, at reduced wholesale prices; and the Trade
^ill be furnished at the shortest notice with all
inds of Marble, in the block, or cut to sizes for
lonumentfl, &c. JOHN BAIRD,

Ridge Road, above Spring Garden St.
Phitadelphia,Feb. 6,1847—$6.
Important Information to all.

MERCHANTS.

PHILADELPHIA is well known to stand unri-
valled in the trade of UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS,

ARASOLETTES, &.c. The most extensive Manu-
aclurers are .

SLEEPER & FENNER,
ho have prepared the largest and best assort-

ment of
Silk Parasols and Parasolettcs

ver offered to the Merchants of America. They
ill not say they are " the largest and cheapest

n the world," but they will say they have the best
assortment in the United States. As (hey have

dopted every improvement in machinery, manu-
tcture mainly by steam, and have carried the
ivision of labor to a great extent, they are prepared

Dofler lower prices than ever before. Those
merchants who will favor them with nn early call

nd examine their stock will be satisfied. - Those
ho are not coming to the city, but who will en-

rust their orders to S. & F., per mail, shall be
onvinced that they are faithfully executed. Every
rticle is at the lowest net cash price, (rom which
o abatement is made. ' °

Small profits, large returns, and the mutual in-
eresls of buyer and seller, on a broad scale, is the
kject and basis of this long established hou*e.

126 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Feb. S, 1847—84.
LAWRENCE B. BECKWITII,

2omiul*(lou Merchant and Dealer
In General Produce,

fio. 23 Commerce Street, one dooj(tfrom Pratt,

WILL attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, Pro-
duce and Stock, and will promptly execute

ny orders sent to him. He respectfully in-
ites consignments from the Farmers and Millers
f the Valley.

I charltstoun,

Messrs. Gwyn & Co., Baltimore,
Thou. H. & W. B. Wlllis.S
Jno. R. Flagg,
H. Keyes,
J. I,. Hanson, • J , •
A. C. Timberlake, ) ntijj>*,na,i v/.
Geo. II. Beckwith & Co., J Mddleway, Va.
I^ewis Fry & Co., BerMy county, Va.
John K. Page, Esq., Clarke county,- Va.
W. L. Clark, Esq., Winchester, Va.
John K. White, ShqiherJiloum, Va,

Baltimore, Jan. 8, 1847.

LAND FOR HALE.

I HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
thin county and in Berkeley, for sale at low

trices and on must accommodating payments.
U. Of. G. TUCKER.

Hazel/ield, Jefferson county, Va.,
Sept. 86, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy.

TRtJ§TEE'B SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust from Geergi
Castlemanand Jane his wlfe.tb the under

signed, recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Coun
ty Court of Jefferson on the 21st day of Septem
her, 1841, and executed for.tho purpose of scour
ing to JohnH. McEndree the payment of the sum
of money therein mentioned, in the manner there-
in specified—of which sum there, appeared to be
still due, on tho 1st day of April, 1840, tho sum o
$1300 22, (there being interest up to this date on
tho aforesaid sum,) according to tho receipts of
payments produced to me by thp said George Cas-
llcman, and a statement thereof furnished: to mo
by said McEndree, which correspond,—I shall of-
fer for sale, at public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, or on such credit or terms as tho parties
concerned may direct, in front of the Court-house
door in Charlestown, on FRIDAY the 26rt day
of February, 1847, Five-Eighths or Shares, (or so
much of tho name as may be necessary to pay the
debt,) and all the right, title, claim and demand ol
he said George Castlernah and wife, In tho said
ivo shares, (which is understood to be tho absolute
Merest in feo) of and in that certain

TRACT OF LAND,
living and being in tho County of.-Jefferson, State

of Virginia, which descended to the heirs of Wil-
iam McEndree, dec'd, and the whole Tract con-
aingOS Acres and 9 roods, more or less,
['he five of the six shares herein advertised to be
old, (there being eight in all,) being five of the
ix shares conveyeo by tho said John H. Mc-
Sndreo and Ann Eugenia his wife, and Sarah
ifcEndree, by Deed, dated the 24th of August,
841, to the said George Caatlcman, on record in
be same Office, and are the same shares assigned
o said John II. McEndree and Sarah McEndree,
4 to said John and 1 to said Sarah,) in the report
nd plat of division between the heirs, on record
n the same Office of the County Court of Jefier-

n. , •
The said four shares; whielr havrnhe improve-

ments thereon, containing, as will be seen, 24
icres, 1 rood and 22 poles, and tho said share of

Sarah McEndree, 19 acres, tho other share of the
shares conveyed by the Trust Deed, and known

n said plat as the share of Nimrod McEndree, has
een sold by the said George Castleman, with the
onsent of the said McEndree, to H. L. Opie, Esq.

Feb. 6, 1847. WM. LUCAS, Trustee.

Postponement.
By consent of the parties interested, the above

ale is postponed*until the \f>lh instant, (Court-
Day.) WM. LUCAS, Trustee.

March 6,1847.

WHO WANTS MONEY?
EORGE W. PEACHER has now open,
and will continue during the present year,

is Lottery Office, opposite the Harpers-Ferry
>ridge, Washington county, Md. Tickets in any
f the Lotteries drawn by D. Paine & Co., can be
ad on application either personally or by letter.

All communications confidential. Prizes cashed
n presentation of Tickets, and al ready has it been
is good fortune to have sold at least one prize in
very scheme drawn since the establishment of
lis office. The citizens of Jefferson and the ad-
lining counties will please bear in mind that
)ere are " a few more left" whenever they may
e disposed to try their luck. , : '
trLetters addressed to Harpers-Ferry, Postage

PIECES ftlicoM, new styles, ju
Feb. I a. GIBSON & HARRIS.

TAYLOR'S HOTEL.

THE subscribers anriounces to the public that
their establishment is now open ~

or the reception of company. They
ave made extensive arrangements for I J J
ie accommodation ol visitors, ""''All
ledge' themselves that every effort will be made
o render it both pleasant and agreeable to their
nests. BUSHROD TAYLOR,.

GEO. .W. SEEVERS.
Winchester, Va., Jan. 22,1847.—2m. .'

aid, will be promptly attended to.
!EO. W. PEACHER,

Agent for D'. Paine * Co., Managers.
Jan. 8, 1847. . '

J. GRECO GIBSON, M. D.,

RESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
public. ' He has become 'associated with

Ir. J. J. H. Straith, so that he will always have
ie benefit of his instruction and counsel—un-
ess professionally absent, he may be found at all
ours at Dr. Straith's office.

Jan. 22, 1847—3m.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE,
TO DESTROY AND EXPEL WORMS!

MANY pages could be filled with testimonials
certifying the astonishing and beneficial

fleets of this medicine. The following exhibit
s merits in a variety of cases.

Market Street. Bridge, )
Baltimore, Dec. 6,1846. {

Jtfy child was troubled with a tickling in tho
iroat during the night—on giving her Frey's

fermifuge.a wad of 10 or IB worms (8 or 10
nches long) and also some separate, came from
er. WM. BERSH.

Clayton Township, Perry Co., Ohio, )
, April 11,1844. J

I certify that I gave to my child Frey's Vermi-
uge, and in about six hours after taking it, eighty
rorrhs were discharged. Previous to taking it,
ie child had every appearance of Spasms.

WM; 8TONEBRAKER.
Hagerstoion, Washington Co., Md.,)

- April 24, 1844; J
I hereby certify that MK G——, of Hagers-

qwn, about 40 years of age,experienced unusual,
ppetite and unpleasant sensation about his breast
enerallyat.lt. o'clock, A. M. One bottle of
'rey's Vermifuge brought from him fifty two
'orms some unusually large (say half an inch in
iameter and 20 inches long.)

DANIEL KING.
The above successful remedy is sold by

JOHN P. BROWN,
Charlestown;

A. M. CRIDLER,
Feb. 12,1847—edw4t. Harpers-.Ferry.

CUTLERY.
have now on hand 'a large variety of

Cutlery, consisting of Pen Knives, Scissors
nd Razors of all qualities and prices.

Feb. 6. CHA8. G. STEWART & SON.
NEW GOODS.

WE are receiving ap unusual large Stock of
Goods, suitable to the season.

Feb. fi. 1847, GIDSON & HARRIS.

New Spring Goods.

I AM now receiving a new and general supply
of SPUING GOODS, comprising every article in

einand for this season, Which have been selected
with great care and at lowest prices, and which

will offer as low as they can be bought at any
mine in this place, either for cash or t'o punctual
ealers on time. I invite my customers and the
ublic to examine them.
Feb. 26. J. J. MILLER.

For the Ladles.

JUST received, beautiful assortnynt of work-
ing Worsteds;

Iteel, gold and silver Beads;
'urse Silks, Rings, Tassels, &c.;
leticule Clasps, handsome Purses, beautiful as-
sortment of Worsted patterns;

Janvausand Bristol Iloardu, &c. fee. Also,
Colognes, Mxtracts, Oils, Soaps, Fancy Boxes ;

Beautiful Note Paper, Envelope*, Motto Wafers,
Sealing-wax, with many new and beautiful ar-
ticles, too tedious to enumerate.
I shall be happy to show them to the ladies.
Feb. 26. J. J. MILLER.

Voters, Attention.

HOUSE-KEEPERS who want to secure a
Vota, can now do so by paying $3 for a

JR ASS CLOCK, warranted. Also,just receiv-
d, Brass Eight-day and Thirty-hour Clocks, tery
heap and warranted.

THOS. RAWLIN8.

V, «!!*»• ui£iii-uajr t

A«ap and warranted
Feb. 19.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale,

THE subscriber being desirous of removing to
the South, offers for sale his
Valuable Lttnded Estate,

situated three,, miles North West of Charlestown
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,)
within half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad, and tho Smithfiold and HarDora-Ferry
Turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kcrnej'
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

Containing 600 Acres.
The Impromements consist of a commodious

BRICK
DWELLING HOUSE,

containing eleven rooms. The Out-
ibuildingt) consist of a Smoke-house,

Negro Houses, Stabling, &c.'
There is a great variety of

growing and yielding upon the Estate ^^^^
besides every variety of Ornamental Trees grow-
ing in the yard.

The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of
tho Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very
healthy, but few cases of sickness havingever oc-
curred, arising from its local situation. The lane
Is of the best limestone. From its location',—bo-
ing convenient to all the improvements, so thatali
the produce raised upon the farm can be easily
ionveyed to market at little expense,—this estate
is one of the most desirable in the county.

This land can bo divided into two farms, giving
both .wood and water to each.

Tho subscriber respectfully invites a call from
those desirous of purchasing land, as he is pre-
rared to accept a price that would make the pur-
:hase a valuable, investment, even as a specula-
tion, to any disposed to engage in such an enter-
>rise. To'a gentleman of fortune, who desires a
;ountry residence, an opportunity is now offered

rarely'to be met with: ~—----.• ••
WM. T. WASHINGTON.

Near Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va.,
December 18,1846.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory,
FTIHE undersigned, thankful for past favors.takefl
-"• this method to inform his friends and the pub-
ic generally, that he has made arrangements to
>e supplied with the bestof Baltimore Leather, for

the manufacture of all articles in'hjs line. He
will make to order and keep constantly on hand,
Saddles of all kinds; Trunks large and small, ol
he most approved patterns; Wagon and Carriage
Dollars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silver
md Japanned Mountings, Carpet Bags, Valices,
law hide waggon Whips, Riding Bridles; Bitts,

from 12} cents to $3,00. Martingales, En.
rlish worsted Girths, &cv .

Having employed competent workmen and made
arrangements to work none but the ies( of Leath-
er in the manufacture of the above named articles,
he invites all in want of articles in his line, tb call
and see for themselves.—

Collars can be furnished to Sadlers or others at
wholesale prices.

' ID-Repairing done at short notices. » '
JOHN BROOK.

Jan. 29, 1847. [Free Press Copy St.

Carrell's Western Exchange,
HARPERS-FERRYi VA.,

The Regular Opposition Dining
. HOUSE.

FOR the accommodation of, the Passengers in
the Cars, I will; have OYSTERS and

other Delicacies of the season served up daily, in
a superior style, where Ladies and Gentlemen can
;et what'.they want, and only pay.for what they
tet. My situation is the most convenient on the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers

cannot possibly be left. I return tny grateful
hanks to the many thousand who have patronized

THE OPPOSITION - .••
During the last year, and hope alwaysto merit

heir favors. " E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct.'9,1846. ; :

P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies,
! have fitted up an additional Dining Room for
Hem and those travelling with them, which is

attended by female servants exclusively.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS!

JOHN T. LITTLE would respectfully inform
the public that he has just returned from Bal

timore, and is now receiving a choice lot of
Seasonable Goods,

vhich will be sold on the most reasonable terms,
or exchanged for all kinds of Country Produce,
ror which the highest market price will be paid.

Shepherdstnwn, Jan. 1,1847—3m.
CASH FOR NEGROES.

'T1IIE subscriber is anxious to purchase a largo
JL number of Negroes; of .both sexes, sound and
ikely. 'Persons having Negroes to dispose.of,

will find it to their interest to give him a call he-
ore selling, as he will pay the tie'rjf highest cash

•ices.
He can be seen at tho Berkeley Courts, at Mar-

insburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual-
y at his residence in Charlestown.

All letters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to. WILLIAM CROW.

Charlestown, Nov. 20,1846—tf.
JEFFERSON ROOT AND SHOE

FACTORY
THE subscriber calls the attention of his cus-

tomer's and the public generally, to his large
took of COARSE BOOTS $

SHOES for Servants.
Also, B variety of Gentlemen's

'ine and Kip work; .
An assortment of Ladies'Gaiters, Kid Slippers,

Uorocco and Leather Walking Shoes) •
A large assortment of Misses and Children's

jailers, Boots, Shoes, &c. i sit fel
.Our prices will be made as low.(and terms as

rood) for the same description of work, as can be
uid in the county. Give us a call.

. JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
Charlestown, Oct. 23,1846.

Domestics, Domestics. '

FARM ERS and others will look this way for a
large stock of Domestics, as follows:'

>0 pieces 7-8 plain Osnaburg Sheeting;
.0 do Milled do for Pants,

Bale 4-4 Brown Cottons, .
.0 pieces blue do,, from 10 to 26 cts peryard,
10 pieces Wiley and Penitentiary Plaids,

Knitting Cottons, Bats, Boss, Threads, Buttons,
nd every variety of merchandise to suit tho ap-
iroaching'season.

We can say our stock is unusually large, and
lurchased in person by one of our firm, on the

most fair terms, and will he sold at the smallest
advance, to good men on time. Calland see—no
charge for showing.

Feb. 12, , GIBSON & HARRIS.
Groceries.

1HD. New Orleans Sugar, (extra good,) •
Loaf and Lump do.,

barrel fresh Rice; prime Cheese,
Green and Black Teas.

Feb. 12. GIBSON & HARRIS.

Groceries.
CJ UGAR at 8 and 10 cents; *•'
J Coffee at 0,10, and 12} cents;
'rime Java 0*0 at 16 cents;
lest Sugar-house and New Orleans Molasses;
•'rcsli Teas and Loaf Sugar, very cheap.

I.'..I. 10 IpHflH RAW!Feb. 10. THOS: RAWLINS.
Clotbs and CaMlmeres.

* FEW ends of Black French Cloths and Caa-
i simeres, just ready for sale,
Feb. 13. GIBSON & HARRIS.

BLANKS, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
LOW, at THIS OFFICE.

BfiWARE OF IMPOSITION.

. the propi
TONS, recommends the following communication:

Some years back, Nathan Shepherd, informed
the public in the newspapers, that he was the
original discoverer of Judkln's Ointment, andhad
taken out anew patent thereon in his owa name,
having In the first Instance assigned as a reason
for so doing, "that many persons would try to
make it, and wduld not bb able, and the Ointment
Iw propagated in this adulterated state, in some
degree resembling the genuine Ointment." As
complaints have been made repeatedly of this
being the case, to the subscriber, who is still le-
gally concerned, it is due to the public that they
should be cautioned on this head.

C. HERSTONS.
Here follows a few out of many instances, dis-

closing the fact!
BALTIMORE, January 10,1846.

MR. C. HERSTOKS : I have been using Shep-
herd's P. S. Ointment in my practice for a num-
berof years, for sores of various descriptions and
have no hesitation in appending my name to its
value. GIDEON B. B'MITir, M. D.

BALTIMORE, October 33,1844.
MR. C. HEKSTONS : Last winter I received a

small, wound in one of my feet, i'seut to a
Druggist for a pot of Judkin's Ointment, but un-
fortunately the article obtained was spurious. In
using it my foot kept getting worse, until I be-
came incapable of attending to business—was
confined to bed, and had to send for a Physician.
Had I not got relief I might have been ruined.—
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see me
and brought with him a pot of Ointment which I
find is prepared by you, now called Shepherd1!
Patent Specific Ointment. (On applying the first
plaster an alteration in a few hours took place—
the wound soon became in a state of amendment,
and it effected a perfect, pure. From delicacy,
I forbear to mention the name of the' Druggist
from-whom, I bought the spurious Ointment, bul
think, the public ought to be made acquainted
with the fact. The one I deem very valuable,
the other ought to be discountenanced.

E.C.THOMAS,
Market street, west of Pine.

,,. . From William McJilton, Esq.,
, ' BALTIMORE,-January 10,1846.

MB. C. HERSTONS : Although ttie reputation
of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment has been
so long sustained by the public, I'feel it a duty to
add again my approbation to its well-earned merit
—it ought not to be lost. ,

.A grand-daughter of mine was bitten by. a spi
der or other insect, which caused much inflamma-
tion and became a dangerous sore., Many salves
were tried without relief. Finally, her mother
applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept
getting worse, until it extended'from the knee to
the ankle, At length,I advised your Ointment
T"-tin two days a change took place, and in two
weeks from that time a cure was completed. I
have used the Ointment you make upwards of
twenty years, and never knew it fail. It is be-
yond a doubt worthy of countenance by the pub.
lie. WM. McJILTON.

For chilblain or frostbite it in a valuable remedy

Doctors Drcsbacb, Knlm & Pryon
Dyspeptic Cordial,

For Dyspepsia, Sick Head-Ache, Sick-Stomach,
Cramp Cholic, Rheumatism,
Among hundreds of certificates, it is deemed

necessary only to offer the following:
From D. W. Naill, former member oj the Legis

lature of Maryland.
SAMS CREEK, Frederick Co., Md., Aug. 26,1842.

MR. C. HERSTONS:—Dear Sir—Having suf-
fered much during, the spring of 1841 as I then
informed'you, with what L regarded as a dyspep
tic .condition of the stomach, and having procured
a bottle ofDrs. Dresbacli, Kuhn & Pryors' Dys-
peptic Cordial at your instance, I have pleasure
ure in informing you that from its use 1 was in ten
days entirely relieved on that occasion. —It has
also been successfully used in the. family for other
purposes so that we are never without it.

. Hon. D. W. NAILL,
.• • , Senator of Maryland.

. ; , WASHIHGTOH,.NOV. 23,1844.'
MR. C. HERSTONS :—Dyspepsia—This disease

I had for some: years to an alarming degree. Your
Dyspeptic Cordial deserves more than a passing
notice from me. My case was of the most dis-
tressing nature,.and the conflict between my sto-
mach and food \vas often. severe, the .stomach
loathing the food, and time after time throwing il
up—frequently \vith pain: Add to this greatly
depressed spirits, with debility, nerves weakened,
restless nights, frequent starting with'unpleasant
dreams. To describe my situation is difficult.—
Physicians were consulted, various medicines
tried, but nothing met mv case until I met with
your Ohio medicine, named Drs. Dresbach, Kuhri
and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. Soon after using
it my disordered stomach became soothed.' I con-
tinued the medicine—a perfect cure has been ef-
fected—my health is now good and has been for
more than a year. I can now use any article of
diet without any inconvenience. ' In my case this
valuable medicine is inconteslible. My case is
well known to the Rev. Jas. M. Hanson, having
been associated with him, in the same room, for
some years in the General Post Office. •

WM. S. DARRELL.
I am fully convinced that the above statement

is correct. JAS. M. HANSON.
0-For sale, by , J. P. BROWN, Ag't,.
Feb. 26, 1847—6m. . Charlestown.

Hew's JUnament for Rheumatism,
' LL Rheumatic persons have very good rea-

—L son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar-,
:icle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de-
lance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo-
ment with this distressing .and excrutiating pain
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara-
tion. The.certificates that 'the proprietors: have,
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients,
who have been laid up for years, and who never
expected again to be about, in health or without
:rutchea, have been almost miraculously raised
rom their bed of pain.and restored to their friends,

sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou-
sands who have used it can testify to its.useful-
ness. Be ware of counterfeits. •• i .

Sold wholesale by COMBTOCK & Co., 31 Cortland
street, New York, and by

, J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlesloum,
A, M. CRIDLER, Harpera-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1846.

Ralm of Columbia—For the Hair.

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
is falling out, have, here an article that will

keep it from falling out, and increase the growth
of it to a remarkable degree, -This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city of
|Jew York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
rom dandruff, and amooih and glossy. Itsgreat-

est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads of
those partially bald. It has been; known to re-
store the hair on the heads of those Who have been
>ald for years, •

Sold wholesale and retail' by Com STOCK & Co.,
31 Cortland street, tfew York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
A. M.,CRU>LER, Harjiers-Ferry.

Jan. \1,1846—oowly. ,

Great Sacrifice in Goods,,
V1TK have on hand a large stock of fashionable
* • Mouslins, Cashmeres, Winter Silks and

Sattins, Calicoes, Ribbons, &c., which we will
sell at very reduced, prices, as we are anxious to
close them out before we make our spring pur-
chase*. Ladies who wish to purchase • hand-
some drees, can now buy U nt a great sacrifice.

Please give us a call. MILLER & TATE.
Feb. 6, 1847.

AGENTS.
Tlio following gentlemenh»v« kindly con<«nicil to act

iu Agents for oar-paper, and will forwtml monejr for nib-
•crtpiionn, &c., or receive any additional n»mw to our Hit
that can be procured. , The preitmt i« a favorable time
for advancing our enterprlic, and we hope those who rimy
feel on Intercut In It* tuccen, will give Ui their aid.

WH. J. STKriHtnfl, Harpert-Ferry;
JoimG. WILHOH, do.
SOLOMON SrAbBV, Sbepherditown; •
It. B. MILLKH, Elk Branch;
JOHN COOK, Zloh Chiich:
WM. UoHitMoonor JOHN Him, Union School Home;
Gitonau E. MOOBK. Old Furnmcet
JOHN H. SMITH or J. R. RIDMAN, omlthReld j
EDWIN A. RXILT, Summit Point;
DOLPHIN DREW or S. HcriLXBOwm, Kablotown;
jAConlsi.r.n or J. M. NICKMN, BerryvUlu;
WM. TIMBIRLAKC, Dr. J. J. J A N N H Y , ml. O. COTLI,

Brucetown. Frederick County;
H K N H Y F . BAKKR, Winchester;
Col. WM: HARHISON, Bath, Morgan County; '
JOHN H. LiKCNa, Martinibnrg:
GioaacW. BRADPIEI.D, Snickcmville;
J. P. MEoiATH.Phllomont, Loudoun county;
WM. A. STXPHINSON, Uppervillo, Fauqulor county;
SILAS MARMADUXB, Hilfiborough, toudoun county ;
OEOROK GILBERT, Komney, Hnmpshlrc cuimiy;
GABRIEL JORPAN or W. BACR, Luray, Page County.

- AGENCY.
'V. B. PALMER, who>e offices are 8. E. comer of Balti-

more and Calvcrt Btreeti, BALTIMORE ; N. W. corner
Third and Cheshut streeti, PHILADELPHIA ; Tribuh*
Buildings, NEW YORK, and No. 12 Slate Street. COS-
TON, IB the agent in those cities for the ." SniiiT or
JEFFERSON." He will receive and forward promptly.
Subscription* Advertisement*, &o., and U fullj authori-
zed to receive payment for the same.

BALTIMORE TRADE.
CHARLES C, REINHAROT & CO,,

MANUFACTURERS Or
Surgical and Dental Instruments,.

, No. 8, Light St., Baltimore'. \/'

TO their friends in the Valley of Virginia, they
would say that they may still be found at their

old stand, ready to furnish them at the shortest
notice, with any article in their lino.
. For the sale of their very celebrated Patent
Glass Pad Trusses, (which was patented
on the 24th September, 1844,) in the Valley coun-
ties of Virginia, they have appointed Mr. JOHN
H. BEARD, Charlestown, as Agent. It is admit-'
led by/all scientific men, who have given these
Trusses a trial, that nothing yet invented, approxi-
mates to them in point of utility.

ID' Mr. Beard will forward orders for any arti-
cle in our line. A Catalogue may bo found at his
Store, enumerating the great variety of instru-
ments manufactured at their establishment, and
the prices of the name. ' •

C, C. REINHARDT &. CO.,
Baltimore, February 26,. 1847—6m.'

B. C. RHODES,
No. 26, SOUTH CHARLES ' STREET, BALTIMORE,

; WHOLESALE DEALER JN '. ,'.
Boots, Shoes, Brogam, n>
Ac., HATS—RUSSIA, NU-«Ki
'TillA CONEY; Straw Goods and
Palm leaf Hats, Trunks, &c.

O-Printing Papers made to order,
of any size. ' I, ,.'
B3" Rags taken in exchange or purchased at highest
cash prices.
. Also—Agent for the sale of DALE'S COUNTER
and PLATFORM SCALES. . . •' .

Baltimore, Sept. 25,1846—6m.

SAMSON CARISS,
(LATE T. PALMER & Co.,)'*

No, UO BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE,

HAS on band an extensive assortment' of
FANCY HARD WARE, Jo which, by ar-

rivals from Europe, he is constantly receiving ad-.
ditions, thereby having always in store, the great-
est variety that can possibly be found in this line.
All of which he is determined to sell wholesale or
Retail, on as good terms and as low as the same
can be had in this or any other, city. . '.. •

His stock of Merchandise is ia part as follows:
Japanned Waiters; Traps; Bread, Cake and
Card Baskets and To'iletHetts, of every'.slze.ano'
form ; Plated Waters; Castors; Candlesticks;
Tea Setts; Cake and fruit Baskets; Britannia
Ware; Ivory and common Table Cutlery: Alba-
ta Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article; Brass,
Iron Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, with
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs
to match; Umbrella Stands ; Curtain Bands;
Chandeliers; Hall and Solar Lamps; Lustres;
Girandoles; > Fancy Tables and Fire Screens;
French Poreelian; India China Toilet Setts, with
an almost endless variety. (too numerous to men-
tion) of Fancy and Useful Housekeeping articles.

He has also the most extensive assortment of
French & German Looking G lass Platen;
Mahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, 'Por-
traitand PictureFrames,Brackel PierTables.Win-
dow Cornices; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by
him manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
same can be obtained at any establishment either
in this city or elsewhere. He would here invite
his friends and the public generally, (before pur-
chasing,), to give him a call. *

Baltimore, Sept. 25, I8-J6— iy.*

New PipoFprte Ware-Room,
No. 161 Pratt St., adjoining'the Railroad Depot,

Baltimore, Md.

THE undersigned, having obtained the agency
for the sale of BACON & RAVEN'S cele-

brated French' action Pianos, of New York, now
offers to the public a really superior instrument,
which for beauty and durability of finish, brillian-
cy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed,—
Professors and-amateurs who have as yet tried
them, pronounce them1 the very best instruments
of the day.

The manufacturers being very'extensively en-
gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to.
self them much lower than the usual prices.

Persons desirious of purchasing a real good'
Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate
price, are invited to call and examine those now
on hand. T. NEW.TON KURTZ;

in*There can be had at all times, School Bookt,^
Stationery and Blank Account Books, of 'every
description, REALLY CHEAP.

ID* Country Merchants, Teashers and others,,
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which.
is now very large and complete. T. N. K. "

Baltimore, Sept. 26,1846—ly.

TI1E FRANKLIN HOUSE,
No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth,
PHILADELPHIA.

D. K. MINOR, of New York, Proprietor.
JAS. M. SAKDEBSOK, of Phil's. \
GEO. P. BUBNBAM.O/ Boston, f

Sept. 26, 1646—ly.

Clocks for 91 50.

WE are determined to sell Clocks as cheap as ,
any one else, if not cheaper, lor cash. <

36 hour Wood Clocks $1 60 .
Do do do good quality,, a 60
8 day Brass Clocks 6 00

Feb. 19. . C. G. STEWART & SON.
New Goods.

WE have just received an addition to our
Stock of Goods which is now very com-

plete. Any person wanting goods in our line will
find U to their interest to give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Feb. 19. C. jG. STEWART &. SON.

CANDLES.—Sperm, Adamaiitino,and Mould
Candles, cheaper than the cheapest.

Feb. 19. THOS. B-AWLINS.

JAPANNED WARE.-Just received, a lot of
beautiful Spittooni, Toy Cups, Sic.

Feb. J9. THOSTRAWLINB.


